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The effect of high mortgage interest 
-rates is beginning to be felt on the 
peninsula as all but one or two lending 
institutions report a sharp drop in the 
number of mortgage loan applications.
And despite a slight drop in the prime 
rate this week, most bank managers felt 
that mortgage applications won’t pick 
up again until mortgage rates drop at 
least three to four per cent.
Jim Watt, manager of the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce, said 
nothing has happened to his mortgage 
applications, “other than the fact they 
(customers) are not asking for them.’’
Applications have “slowed right 
down to a dead walk,’’Watt said.
He also doesn’t see a rush for mor­
tgage loans in the future if rates remain 
about MVi and 18 per cent, but' 
suggested people will return for mor­
tgage loans when the rates decrease to 12 
or 13 per cent. '
Scotia Bank’s Gary Saville agreed 
customers will return with a drop in the 
interest rates, but Saville thought two 
per cent might be enough to spark the 
return.
Saville’s bank has been receiving 
enquiries over the telephone, but actual 
'applications have been “limited’’, he 
said.
One effect of the record high interest 
‘rates is the fact that customers are 
becoming better shoppers when it comes 
to mortgages, Saville said.
' They are much more aware of what 
each institution has to offer in terms of 
. open or closed loans, term 
arrangements, etc.
But Saville pointed out mortgage rates 
aren’t the only reason for the drop in 
applications. “It’s also dictated by 
; income.’’, .
He said more and more customers just 
don’t qualify under the;bank’s ratio r 
stheme. “It doesn’t matter what the 
rates are, if they (customers) can’t 
■'qualify.
Saville declined to speculate about 
future interest rates. “It’s like saying 
there will be a World War III
■ tomorrow,’’ he explained. Economists
don’t even know what will happen. One 
day one economist will say one thing 
and the next day another will say 
something else, he added.
Saville’s was the same story. Toronto 
Dominion bank manager Horst Schauch 
was telling. He said applications have 
“died right down’’ to only a trickle.
Schauch pointed to two factors in the 
decline of applications: high interest 
rates are scaring customers away; and 
more just can’t qualify for mortgages.
He said a number of people are 
waiting for the rates to roll back again, 
but was hesitant to suggest a level at 
which customers will return.
Meanwhile, two banks — the Royal 
and the Montreal ~ reported their 
applications were cither on the increase, 
or consistent with this time last year,
Gloria Bal/.er of the Royal Bank said 
they have received a number of mor­
tgage applications as people seem to feel 
it is a “now or never’’ situation.
People feel if they don’t gel a mor­
tgage now, the rales will just keep going 
higher, she said,
Balzer pointed out the Royal’s 
Vancouver area has been “swamped’’ 
with applications, and though the busier 
season usually comes later in the 
summer, the bank is on an upswing now 
instead.
The Bank of Montreal’s manager, 
Frank Andrews, said applications have 
remained “fairly consistent’’ with no 
great evidence of a slowdown in the near 
'fulurc..- ■ ■
' However, he said an anticipation of n 
, rate decrease within the next few weeks 
could trigger a drop in applications.
• Andrews said customers are forced to 
shop around more now than before,: 
because “everybody’s terms and rates 
are different.”
Customers want to know all the 





Sidney council says vandalism in the 
town has nothing whatever to do with 
lack of recreational facilities for kids - 
but Mayor Norma Sealey has agreed to 
set up a task force to look into the 
question.
Spearheading the task force will be 
Lloyd Burden, 2200 Calvin, who 
suggested the idea Monday night to 
council’s committee of the whole. 
Burden, who described himself as 
private citizen with children growing up 
in the community said a variety of 
approaches should be looked at.
But another presentation to council 
Monday - by Peter Eldridge, president 
of Peninsula Babe Ruth, who blamed 
teenage vandalism on inadequate sport 
facilities - brought strong reactions from 
some council members.
Eldridge said some people still 
thought of Sidney as a one-street town - 
“which it is not”. As a result, he said, 
facilities had not kept pace with 
population.
“I’m concerned about the kids 
wandering around Sidney any night of 
the week with nothing to do, What’s the 
point in beautifying the town if we’re 
just going to have more trees torn 
down?” asked Eldridge.
Eldridge charged the Panorama 
Leisure Centre was too far from town 
and many sports were too expensive for 
some youngsters, especially hockey. 
“Hockey is the only thing to do in 
winterj’’hesaid. ^
But Mayor Norma Sealey claimed 
Eldridge was “just spreading misin- 
i formation”.
Sealey said many youngsters are using
Young faces and voices of Peninsula Youth Choir gave pleasure at Sunday night concert at San-




Complaints about federal government 
policy allowing Indochinese refugees 
into Canada sparked a heated exchange 
at Monday’s North Saanich council 
meeting.
Aid. Dermid Bingham alleged some 
refugees recently admitted to Canada 
are not judged on the .same system as 
Europeans,
Bingham told council, “Certain types 
of refugees arc brought into this country 
without the same kind of criteria as are 
applied to responsible people from 
Europe.”
Bingham was speaking against n 
motion calling for council’s con­
tribution of some $350 to the Inter- 
Cultural Association of Greater Victoria 
~ a refugee aid centre set up last year.
Only Bingham and Aid. Edgar 
Farthing voted against the motion, 
which was also approved la.st year and 
calls for council to pay the .same per­
centage for the aid centre budget as it 
pays to the Capital Regional District.
The remainder of the aid centre 
budget will be picked up by other CRD 
municipalities.
Bingham said whether Canada ac­
cepts 20,000 refugees or 50,000 really 
won’t make any difference anyway.
He also charged the employers of
refugees, only pay $1 an hour, while the 
re,St of the wages are picked up by the 
federal government.
“In view of the 10 per cent unem­
ployment level in this country 1 feel that 
no more refugees should be admitted,” 
he said.
Bingham Jater said, “One has to be 
sensible. I can only draw a parallel. 
Admitting people with British passports 
into England has caused problems with 
a lot of colored fighting and so on.,. I 
am interested in Canadian unem­
ployment, I am not interested in these 
people.”
Conliimeil nn Page 14
Some $107,000 has to be pared from 
the Central Saanich 1980 budget by next 
week. That was the order given council 
Monday night by Mayor David Hill,
It would be necessary to shave that 
amount from the $2,950,042 total, the 
mayor said, to bring the niill rate down 
to that of last year - 33.303 and this, he 
felt, was necessary.
Copies of the budget were given to 
aldermen for their perusal before next 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings when the work of getting it in 
shape for final passage will lake place, 
“My goal,” said the mayor on 
Monday night, “is to reduce the total by 
the equivalent of 2.5 mills, That will 
mean some $107,000 will have to come 
off and I am asking you alderman to 
help me achieve that end. Members of 
the staff will be available to answer your 
qtfestions and everything will be done to 
supply you with the information you 
require.”
the Panorama Leisure Centre to skate 
and swim.
“Kids don’t just play hockey in 
winter,” said Sealey. “And they engage 
in a variety of sports. 1 recently 
presented trophies to some small kids 
who go bowling.”
Sealey said some children would 
rather spend money on cigarettes than 
leisure activities, a point taken up by 
Aid. Ross Martin.
Said Martin, “Some kids - like some 
adults - just don’t want to be structured.
1 think the problem is to some extent 
insoluble.”
Martin said the vandalism question 
should be viewed in perspective - 
compared to some towns, Sidney’s costs 
for vandalism were “quite minimal”.
Martin told Eldridge, “I really can’t , 
accept your horrendous picture of the 
situation. Probation officers have told 
me we are fortunate to have the quality 
of kids we have here.”
Eldridge, who said he was still 
worried about “the kids on the street,”, 
told council it had few options to im­
prove the recreational picture because of 
lack of space. He suggested a start be 
made by upgrading the Sanscha 
property where the playing field was in 
“a terrible shape”. '
Burdon, who followed Eldridge’s 
presentation, said he agreed with his 
objectives on vandalism but “spreading 
around tax dollars isn’t the answer”.
Burdon said young people often 
weren’t aware of the cost of acts of 
vandalism, simply thinking the in- 
,.;.surance company would pay,or V the city 
truck will be along to clear it up”. The 
; aim should be to make them aware.
He said the RCMP had told him they 
were not concerned with teenage 
vandalism so much as with destructive 
acts committed by young adults 
“coming out of the pub on Friday 
night”.
Burdon said there were a number of 
ways of increasing young people’s 
awareness of the vandalism problem and 
agreed to set up a task force composed 
of community representatives to “come 
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Proposed renovations to Deep Cove 
Marina received .strong support from 
North Saanich council Monday night 
whtni a Capital Region Health Board 
recoinmendation for the installation of a 
sewage holding tank on property ad­
jacent to the marina was approved.
The tank will replace the septic system 
now in place and will ensure proper 
disposal of cflluent, It also means the 
marina will now be able to go nlicad 
with plans for separate public
svashrooms — an important facet of its 
bid to upgrade facilities.
Council’s approval follows an earlier 
decision in which council agreed to 
allow the marina to rearrange its water 
leases to make fora more efficient float
area.
Deep Cove Marina owners still must 
return to council with additional plans 
for parking and restructuring of the 
foreshore property,
But the holding tank appeared to be
the rnarinn's grenicsi oh.stuclc in its bid 
to upgrade.
Council had indicated earlier a public 
washroom used by more than 70 people, 
just was not fca,siblc on tlte current 
septic system dcsigtied for single 
family dwelling use.
The health board wrote in a recent 
letter to council the marina was “caught 
between the devil and the deep blue sea” 
in its move to install public washroorns.
The board said a municipal bylaw
requires washrooms for rncii and women 
on shore, yet there was imidcqualc .space 
for a septic tank system, i
In turn u sewage outfall .system was 
unacceptable to the licalth board. 
Therefore, the only alternative was a 
ISOO gallon holding tank, said the 
board,
The board cautioned the holding tank 
should only be in place until other 
approved facilities are nvailabic. The 
tank will be rcgulaily emptied and in­
spected every three months by board 
^ personnel.,-. C
Aid. Alan Cornford said if council 
wanted to sec the marina become viable; 
it couldn't refuse the rccoinmendniion. 
However, he .said council niusf also 
rcicognize the precedent if i.s setting.
Ahl, Harold Parrott agreed, .saying, 
“I am prepared to .support them”. 
Parrott said the marina has put in a lot 
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Your Family Drugstore
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University of Victoria 
faculty member Martin 
Segger received some 
support Monday night from
Winner of 
The Lions Club 400 










Open Mon. Thru Sat. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 




OPEN DAILY 11 AM
for
FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT 







Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 







BREAKFAST — LUNCH 
Chinese Food 
At Reosonobte Prices 
-Pick Up -Take Out
.2470 Beacon Ave. 656*tOl?
Country Kitchen
Brentwood Shopping Plaza
"Homestyle Cooking and Baking 
at Old Fashioned Prices"







THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNER 
WEDNESDAY EVENING






V SEAFOOD 8 STEAK 
OPEN DAILY FOR 
r lOhiCH 8 DINNER 
, . j,; ^[Closed Tuea.] : ,
2558 Bevart A ve., 
Sidney
‘On the Waterfront”
B hotel SidneyFool of Beacon Ave:OCEAhi VIEW "
Try our famous salad bar 





. Beacon Plaza Mail




9776 • 4th St. Sidney
Behind the Post Office
—■ SPECIALIZING IN —
FISH a CHIPS 
Breakfast-lunch-dinner
Open Doily 7;30 AM-7:30 PM 
Closed Sundoy 
Comptele Toke Out Service 
656-16jr
At McMorron's















BEACON AVE , SIDNEY, B.C.
The Finest in 
Family Dining
Open 7 a.m.-Midniglit 
656-1176
RESTAURANTftfeiabKflncniMniMNAiNaaiin&rHuaBabefiuM .
Spaclolrilng Tn Chlnete 
S Canadian Food
OPEN; MON.-THURS. A" ■ MIDNIGHT 
FRI. Sal. A- ■ 1“ a.m. 
SUNDAY A‘ -8»p.m.
Delivuiy Ailli miiiimuin order





from 5 p. m.
(Closed Tuesdays)
Wesf Soonloh M, 




For iiuiilily priiiliiii; of yorir 
nromis .\tid brocliirii's.
P.O.Hov ZWI8 





HAMBURfilERS - FISH ft 
-ICECREAM 
Eat • Phone 111 ■ Take out
at fho X'Road Mt. Nitwfon 
& Ea«t Soanich 
652.9313
•BUROERKINO 
•CHICKEN •FISH I CHIPS
Beacon Plata Mall, Sidney
656-5442
Lunn’s Pastry Deli 
& Coffee Shop
• Fonty Milan- 
•Blotk Foreu Ham- 
New Zeolond Cheddot- 






Open Oollyli 90 0 m, »e4 00 p.m.
6S6-2m
HI6<4«lill..Ulnev 




Fuel, Thru (or, 1 lilO • lt30 noon 
4t30.Ti30p,m, 





Where to toke your Visitors 6^
Sidney Council for a plan to 
rationalise Greater Victoria 
archival materials.
Segger said that some 
cities, such as Kelowna and 
Penticton, had “marvellous 
facilities for archives” but 
for the Greater Victoia 
region there was “nothing 
professional”.
He said the problem in 
this area had become 
especially acute in the last 
20 years and materials 
generated by civic gover­
nments and other bodies 
had not been taken care of.
The Victoria archives, 
headed by archivist Aisley 
Helmcken, could not cope 
with the requests made of 
it, said Segger.
He said there was the 
possibility the now vacated 
Victoria library building on 
the corner of Yates and 
Bianshard could be made 
available for a regional 
archive.
Segger told council he 
had received a good 
response from other 
municipalities and Saanich 
had already appointed an 
archivist. Mayor Norma 
Sealey agreed to consider 
appointing someone to 
serve on a committee •
Fishboat
luunched
A small Sidney boat building firm made a big splash 
on the Vancouver Island market this week with the 
construction of one of the largest fishboats built in this 
area.
The 42-foot boat rolled off the production line at 
Petford Brothers Custom Finishing, 10230 Bower- 
bank, and into the water for last minute outrigging 
before being delivered to the Lucky Star Fish Co. of 
Prince Rupert.
What makes the boat’s construction even more 
-surprising is that it is the first fishboat Petford 
Brothers have produced in their 18 months in 
operation — they usually stick to pleasure craft.
The boat, equipped with a 671 jimmy, took four 
months to build and carries a more than $250,000 
price tag.
Petford Brothers if a family operation with Brian, 
29, and Don, 26 at the helm.
Both have had previous boat building experience 
with southern Vancouver Island companies and were 
specially recommended for the fishboat job by a 
Sooke firm.
With a total of four employees, the firm is not large 
by any means, but indications are it could grow 
beyond all expectations, and join Sidney’s larger, 
more established boat building businesses.
SIDNEY IVIEAT HHARKET
9786 - 2nd Street
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
Weiners ........ S .99Lb.
Cottage Rolls ... .1.69 Lb. 






For The Autumn 
Pack Draw
Brian Petford supervises transfer of new 42-foot fishboat from 
Bowerbank shop to water.
noise
Not everyone wants to 
see Trident Aircraft back in. 
operation, particularly 
those residents near the new 
plant at the west end of 
Beacon Avenue.
Sidney council received 
its second letter in the last 
few weeks complaining that 
Trident will be too noisy if 
and when it ever gets going 
again.
Frances and Geoff 
Worrall, 2120 James White 
Blvd., have added their 
support to neighbour 
Albert Lambeth, 2118 
James White Blvd., in 
opposing the new
manufacturing plant.
The Worralls pointed out. 
they are not against the 
building of the Trident 
Triguil aircraft, “as we 
know it will create much 
needed jobs, and With the 
employment picture being 
the way it is at the moment, 
these jobs are very 
essential.”
However, they are 
concerned about noise 
pollution from the plant, 
and told council they are 
exposed to enough noise 
pollution with the airport to 
the south and the Pat Bay 






ARDMORF GOI.F COURSE, 930 Ardmore Hr. & West Snoniiii Uottil, Slili)c,v
A cozy 9-holcr, ideal for families, licniiilfiil .scenery and special twiligln rates for 9-hole 















































BRENTWOOD INN, 7172 Breniwood Drive, Breniwood. 652-2413.
THE PRAIRIE INN, comer Ml. Newlon X Hoads and Flasil Saankh Ud. 656-1575 
Relax by the fire and listen tollvccntertainmcm while playing Chess, Crihbage, Checkers, 
jHackgainmon, Dans or Pool,
w. • BwpTt,! isy wv 11.11 ca I Miiyijiuaiiiivsu oiuiit^y-oeseu Keaiior
Buy Your Next Home Or Property With The Help of These Local Businesses
SIDNEY TRAVELODOE, 2280 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 656-1176
Fonrlcn Place every Friday and Saturday niglri 9 - 2 n,m.. dance to the music of the 50’s
featuring In the Lounge, Ray Marquette Country/Polk Musk. 8:00 p.m. to Midnight,
SALMON FISIlINfi, Bo«l Renini, (Hiiided Fishing Trips (all inclusive) Family i 
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Near collision 
in air denied
A spokesman at Pat Bay Airport has 
denied a report that a Pacific Western 
Airlines jet aircraft nearly collided with 
a small plane while attempting to land 
Saturday afternoon.
“Not true,” the spokesman said 
tersely Monday when asked about the^ 
report.
The incident had been reported in the 
Sunday April 20 issue of the Colonist 
after a Gordon Head Road man who 
was a passenger on the flight said it 
“veered straight up to avoid a collision 
with a small plane.”
Charles Wicke said the incident 
occurred on flight 353 from Seattle 
when the plane was approaching the 
airfield about 4 p.m.
Wicke told the Colonist that 
following the incident the pilot told 
passengers over the loudspeaker there 
were too many sports planes in the area.
However, the airport spokesman said 
..he talked with the pilot after the incident 
and “he (the pilot) hasn’t raised any 
complaints.”
The spokesman added, “1 don’t know 
just what happened,” and later said the 
pilot may have felt he was “too close” 
to a small aircraft.
But he pointed out, “If he (the pilot) 
wants to overshoot he can do it. ”
The spokesman said the pilot simply 
felt it necessary to go around again. He 




Provincial lands, parks and housing minister James 
Chabot has asked North Saanich council to hurry up 
with its decision on an April 1978 application by Canoe 
Cove Marina for an extension of its water lease.
In an April 1, letter to council, Chabot admits “some 
of the responsibility for delays rests with my staff”, and 
assures council “steps have been taken to ensure that 
similar delays in the future do not reoccur.”
However, he cautions that such a long delay in 
responding to the application is totally unacceptable to 
any government.
Chabot also asks if council “is prepared to agree to 
the removal of the area under application by Canoe 
Cove Marina Ltd., if the company proposal is ac­
ceptable to Transport Canada, other provincial agencies 
and my Ministry.”
In the letter Chabot points out that Transport 
Canada’s Navigable Waters department approved the 
Canoe Cove application, despite North Saanich 
council’s opposition to the application.
Council had asked Chabot’s ministry for an ex­
planation for Transport Canada’s decision, in light of 
council’s rejection.
“You are now asking my staff to comment on the 
discrepencies between advice you have provided 
Transport Canada and the recommendation they have 
made to my ministry. You must recognize that this 
recommendation is beyond their jurisdiction,” says the 
letter.\
Chabot closes by calling for council’s immediate 
consideration” of the application.
But council chose instead to table the letter until the 




It’s that time of year 
again — time to clean house 
and yard. The annual 
Sidney spring clean-up 
program is set to go on the 
second and third Saturdays 
in May.
Gait^ Tabor 1 
oppose 
new bylaw
A bylaw to reduce the number of units allowed on a 
building property in Central Saanich from 10.8 to 
eight, was given its third reading at council Monday 
night although two aldermen opposed its passage. The 
bylaw will become law if it is given a fourth reading at 
a future meeting.
At a public hearing on the bylaw last week some 30 
Central Saanich residents spoke in favor of its 
passage, and three against. The three made a spirited 
defence of multiple housing provided it was done with 
taste and care and this stand was echoed by two 
aldermen, Ed Gail and Earle Tabor, who opposed the 
third reading.
Downzoning density was not the answer, Tabor 
I said. The public should know it was no solution to the 
I problem of poor housing and bad subdivisions. || 
I Quality control was the answer and council had that in || 
I the ruling that no development permit was allowed 
I unless the builder agreed to meet certain speficiations. ||
He had seen many attractive developments with up > 
I to 12 units an acre. Gait said. He agreed quality rather || 
I than quantity control was required.
, The majority at the hearing spoke in favour of || 
downgrading and that was good enough for him, said 
; Aid. Percy Lazarz. Aid. George MacFarlane said the 




Ask Mr. Buildall for all your floor covering needs.
CAI^DIDE -





SEE CO^E^ DETAILS &EMTER 
ATOURSTORE
OUTDOOR TURF
Looks and feels like grass. . 
Won’tfade,mildew;or;rot.- 
Resistant to rock salt, chlorine 
and murrialic acidi Grass 
■ green -12’ wide latej(b^kfi^^ff^w 
:; 7 ' Green Only ■': 'SQ: ^ •
Serving Victoria & the Peninsula 6 Days a Week 
With a Full Range of Building Materials
652-1121 2046 Keating X Rd.
[Formerly A & M Automotive]
I CORNER 2
UNDER NE WMA NA CEMENT
& BEVAN AVE
If you arc buying a property in Central Saanich, or 
for that matter anywhere there are certain precautions 
you should ob,serve and Monday night at council, Aid. 
George MacFarlane, chairman of the subdivision and 
zoning committee, gave a lesson.
The question arose when W.J. Van Eyk, of 1876 
Seaboard Crescent said that when he bought his 
property he was told by a real e.state agent that there 
would be a park and low-profile shopping centre 
nearby. This did not materialize, .lust what precautions 
did council take to ensure that this sort of thing did not 
happen?
“Well,” said Aid. MacFarlane, “When 1 bought my 
property 1 went to the office of the municipal staff and 1 
bombarded them with questions —• about zoning, about 
prospects past and future-— and just about everything 
else that I could think of,
"And then I went to my long-term ncighbor.s and I 
talked with them about the neighborhood and how they 
felt about their properties, its values and future. 1 talked 
to a lot of people before I bought.”
He was distressed, said Aid. Macfarlanc, when he saw 
or heard of people being misinl'ormed abou| property 
by developers or real estate agents.
Referring to possible changes in zoning which might 
take place after property was purchased. Mayor Dave 
Hill said in every zoning alteration in future tlicrc would 
he two public licaririgs, one to alter the community plan 
and the other to make the actual zoning change. 
Notliing would be done without full access being given 
to member,s of the public.
Detailed information was given to several people who 
queried, during the public Itearing section of the council 
meeting, on details of public hearings and methods of 
making their objections known to such bodies ns the 









•$10.00 trade on your old muffler when 
we in.stall your new one,
•20% off on all rebuilt generators, 
alterators and starters. (While stocks 
last).
•Special on Shocks to fit all North 
American cars.
•Spring Tunc up.
Here’s what we do; replace points, plugs, con­
denser; adjust carburetor; set timing and dwell' 
angle; check ignition system and I^CV valve; road 
test.
*28.00 & Paris ■ 8 cjl, 
,*26.00 8, Parts - 6 cjt 
*24.00 8, Parts • 4 tyl.
ESI
^ J
WE'RE MOVING — MAY Isf!
SIDNEY FIREPL ACE
WOOD HBAT SPBCIAUSTS SBRVING THB PENINSULA
TO: cRMr pilOfir*
9843 > 2nd St. (MARINA cmiRT) 656-3831




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD
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Adds Zest to Burgers
Maple Leaf Devon
Cooked Ham Bacon
175 grams 500 grams (1 lb.)
MS pkg. $|29I pkg.
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The givers These residents of Bazan Bay spent better part of hour watching antics of residents on and about the ocean Sunday as well as keeping wary eye on photographer Tom Cronk.
This is Volunteer Recognition Week — a 
special occasion in which all of us can 
recognize the contribution of volunteers in 
our lives.
No community could function adequately 
without these people. We find volunteers 
active in sport, coaching our youngsters; 
visiting the sick and the elderly, in hospital 
and at home; and working for various 
groups.
Volunteers are Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters, they’re docents in museums, unpaid 
instructors for courses, readers for the blind, 
consultants for the law, drivers for the. 
handicapped and infirm.
The list is endless but wherever we look we 
find examples of volunteerism.
Volunteer work spreads out like a giant 
web and holds a community together, giving 
it added strength. And the benefits are always 
two-fold. The volunteers — the givers — 
share their time and skill and get more from 
their own lives too.
Those who live alone feel less lonely. 
Newcomers to the community get out and 
meet people. And volunteer work can also 
smooth re-entry into the job market after an 
absence. Many volunteers find the biggest 
benefit lies in their increased social life.
Some high schools encourage students to 
participate in volunteer work. It gives 
students experience, leads to part time jobs 
and valuable references, prospective nurses 
work in hospitals, future teachers helpput in 
: elementary schools and sports enthusiasts 
; coach junior teams.
Without doubt, volunteer work can be 
J chahenging5:and;5f\hfUlihg^^fBe^hapsTh^:^^ 
way to hohof and recognize those 
who helpmake life a little easier for all of us, ^ 
is to join them in their work. Most com­
munity organizations, hospitals, schools, 
centres and institutions are on the 
lookout for reliable volunteers. Now’s the 
time to offer that help,
letters J' ' ‘ ' .-J
Tunnel vision
Not so simple
Inadequate sports facilities in Sidney to 
blame for teenage vandalism? Stuff and 
nonsense. The charge, made in a presentation 
to Sidney council Monday night by Peninsula 
Babe Ruth president Peter Eldridge, was 
given short shrift and drew strong reaction 
from council.
Eldridge said facilities had not kept pace 
with population and told council, “Someone 
in council — not you particularly — has let us 
down.’’
We beg to differ. The Panorama Leisure 
Centre has more than adequate facilities for 
youngsters if they want to use them. But 
many teenagers are not interested in sport, 
don’t want to swim or skate.
Eldridge should know that vandalism is a 
social phenomenon, a sign of the limes, a 
problem that won’t go away becau.se it can’t 
be solved simply by enlarging sports centres 
or holding a weekly dance for young people.
It just isn't that simple.
It is difficult to believe that the provincial government 
is giving serious thought to the ill-conceived idea of a 
ground link from Vancouver Island to the mainland. 
Moreover it is hardly reassuring to hear that the 
feasibility study has been put on hold and only slightly 
more encouraging to learn that Hugh Curtis wants some 
guarantee that the wishes of Gulf Island residents be 
respected.
I would hope that a vast majority of Island residents 
would share with me a deep concern for the impact of 
such a link with the mainland. Let us not be easily 
persuaded that we must have easy access to this special 
island sanctuary. Those who would have it so must be 
blind to the joy which it provides for both resident and 
visitor by \irtue of its singular detachment.
Where on this abused earth can one find such blessed 
relief from cold, ugliness, barrenness, pollution, traffic 
snarls and despoilment.
Much of the favourable response of visitors to 
Vancouver Island has been the enjoyment of the 
overseas trip through the straights with the scenic 
wonders of the west coast in full display.
In practical terms, apart from such aesthetic loss, the 
considerable threat of a tunnel failure due to natural 
causes and other mishaps cannot be discounted. Wind 
and Storm damage to bridges is a common experience 
and the emotional stress produced by long tunnels and, 
bridges cannot easily be dismissed.
The estimated cost of a land — to ■— land link has 
been loosely appraised at two to four billion dollars with ; 
a feasability study of perhaps a SI million. Historically, 
estimates have most often been illusions and snares for'
' the innocent'and. unwary. 1.r -
It is quite conceivable that the so-called feasability 
study could vi’un into several millions ‘and the con- 
structibn/bf the facility with strikes, supply- delays,' 
pbwer failures etc., might easily end up costing two or 
more times the estimated amount — such over-runs are 
‘very familiar to Canadians. ^ T
In the common interest, it would therefore seem 
appropriate to voice strong objection to the “wedge” of 
even a feasability study at the same time providing some 
possible alternatives to the proposal.
Let us consider a few which do not have, necessarily, 
any remarkable originality or even applicability but 
which might hopefully encourage other and perhaps 
better ideas.
Suggestions:
•Advance bookings to be required for all ferry ser­
vices to and from Vancouver Island to the mainland — 
just as is required for air service. Ferries crossing the 
Great Lakes have operated on this principle for years.
•Extra ferries to be in reserve in the busy season if the 
bookings are very heavy.
•Provision to be made for more “off-hour” sailings 
with substantial rate reductions after say 20.00 hours to 
encourage their use, — a policy successfully operative in 
the telephone service.
•Week-end rates to be very substantially higher than 
midweek bookings — a principle successfully practiced 
by other facilities.
•Books of tickets to be made available at reduced 
rates for travellers who by necessity or design require to 
use the ferries with regular frequency.
•Tour buses, only to be carried by the ferries. All 
other buses to remain land-locked operating to — and 
—- from city to terminal on regular schedules, thus 
allowing foot passengers adequate transportation 
without the extra encumbrance of buses on the ferries.
•Out of province tourists coming in motor homes or 
with house trailers to pay substantially higher rates for 
ferry transportation, since their expenditure on ac­
commodation will provide very little revenue for the 
Island.
•Consideration to be given to Hydrofoil passenger 
service from'city to city, — again requiring advance 
booking.
There must be many other possible ways and means 
of providing adequate transportation to and from the 
Island without recourse to monstrous liabilities. 
Humour frequently lightens the burden of sanity. If the 
latter w’eighs heavily, I refer you to a volume of Grooks, 
by Piet Hein wherein he so delightfully lampoons the 
notion of a similar channel project under the title 
“Bridge or Tunnel,” published by the M.I.T. Press. 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. 1966:
Gordon N. MacFarlane, M.D.
; V-' Vancouver Island, B.C.
ntortunate
It is unfonunate that Sidney council and RCMP have 
asked Aid. Ben Ethier to stop writing his articles on the ■ 
legal rights of the individual. No move could be better 
designed to upset the youth of Sidney. If is a paradox 
then that the reason council and police oppose the 
articles is that they infiame the youths. The council and 
police are reasonable men, surely they see the con­
tradiction. The council and RCMP will be accused of 
trying to keep the kids ignorant.
The anecdotal evidence given to support council’s 
claim that the articles inflame the youth is not valid. It 
has not shown that the incident occurred because of the 
articles. Instead it has shown that an incident occurred. 
.Aid. Eitheir was not given a chance to question the 
youth.
book chat
Continued on Page s
ByMARYKIERANS
C.P. Snow’s first book was a detective story, and 
more than one of his subsequent novels have demon­
strated that his fictional style and technique are par­
ticularly well suited to the unravelling of a mystery. In 
his latest, Coat of Varnish, he returns to crime fiction, 
but this is a whodunit with a difference.
The accumulation of evidence points unmistakably 
to the murderer, but remains insufficient lo bring him to 
trial. The victim, a dowager, is brutally murdered in her 
London home. Her circle contains a number of men and 
women of the upper and professional classes (several 
having a plausible mcMivc for the murder) who could 
have appropriately figured in Snow's Strangers and 
Brothers novel sequence,
Here their characters ate more lightly drawn, while
the author’s main attention and insight are focused on 
the police investigators and the hero who assists them. It 
is also directed towards the social implications of the 
crime: the signs that the savagery and anarchy which 
lurk below our way of life are covered by something 
thinner than paper.
Snow wryly notes that the rich, ostensibly the 
guardians and beneficiaries of proprerty, are as likely 
as the poor to close ranks against a police investigation,
I he book’s appeal lies tn the skilful probing of the 
mystery, the gradual revelation of motive, the interplay 
of coriflicting accounts of the truth, and the intellectual 
tensioir of the sequence of interrogations. And 
throughoui the susjsense is excitingly maintained.
Coal of Varnish is now available from the Sidney- 
North Saanich and Brentwood branches of the regional 
library. ^
YEARS AGO: ' ,
Friim the April 22, IWO Issue of The Review.
Tod Inlet -- Considerable damage was caused by a 
fire which occurred at the home Of Mr. R.Pi Butchart 
early .Sunday morning. The family and guests were all 
asleep at the lime, but fortunately one of them was 
aroused and upion detecting the smell of smoke, im- 
mediately gave the alarm when it was found that the 
names had gained quite a headway, The fire was caused 
by a defective fircplacri and names were in the hall and 
close to the stairway when assistance arrived. Curtains 
and hangings in the-Tango room were mined, and the 
paint badly seorclicd in some of the rooms (uljoining the 
hall. Only coolness and prompt action saved the 
residence from complete destruction,
SO YEARS AGOs
Eromihc April 24,1930 Issue of The Review
People's Supply Store on Ikacou and Fourth wa> 
ndveriising a big sale which featured among other items 
a four pound tin of strawberry jam for only 50 cents; 
Royal City pork and beans for 10 cent,s a can; and ice 
cream pies f’Or a'ni.T,el. '
Meanwhile, Sidney Trading Co. was selling Its 
strawberry jam for 50 cents as well. Pineapple was going 
for 10 cents a tin, while “Malkins” canned peaches 
(cicited 25 cents <4 itii. Uit yes, . a sack oi 
Household of Five Roses flour went for 14.75 •*"-
■■ pounds.'
40 YEAR.S AGO:
From ihc April 24,1940 issue of The Review
“No dear reader the world’s fair has not moved to 
Sidney Island! That wonderful display of ted neon 
lights you see at night is the marker for Canada’s most 
up-to-date beam for aiding air itansporiatibn, It is a 
sight wortlt seeing, indeed -- in fact you would hardly 
know Sidney Island with its new decorations that extend 
high into the air,” V
■ " if ,
Mrs, 0. Pollard was in the chair at the regular 
meeting of the South S,ianich Women’s Institute 
Thursday afternoon, Mrs. R, Niintno gave a very in­
teresting dcmonsiraiion of shortbread making, which 
was baked during the meeting and later served for tea.
The hostesses for the afternoon were Mrs. Handy, 
:Mis. a. UafcT arul Ntrs. .\t. Bickford. Lucky,pri/cs 




femn th^ .April 26,1950 isMte of The Revlf vx 
Crashing of a meteor into the sea off Shoai Harbour 
was reported Tuesday. Mrs. R. Seri, of Victoria, who is 
a patient hnhc Rest Hayen hospiia), reported she saw a 
'‘bullUri' I'jtc"' fall iapidly fiMiii.ilic i’k) uiiU Im the 
water, TItc object was pink .ynd surrounded by i% yellow
ting. As it dived Into the ,sea a cloud of steam was given
'off, ■ ■;
Mcterological officials at I'm Bay Airport stated they 
did not observe the incident. They explained that it was 
not within tlieii routine but Ihcic was no reason, they 
added, why the explanation should not be correct,
20 YEARS AGO:
I’rum the .April 27,1%0 issue of The Review 
l irsi senior high school has been established in 
Saanich school district with the announcement of the 
board of trustees that Royal Oak high school will no 
longer cater to junior high school students, ,>\t the same 
time Mount Newton high school will relinquish its 
seniisr high status and after the current year will be 
established as a junior high school.
10 VE.\R.SAGO:
From ihc April 29,1970 is.sMC Ilf The Review.
A suggcstiijn from Aid, Joe Lott fell on fertile ground 
at North Saanich council this week vvhen he enquired 
about .T horse licence system,
-Mdcrmcn, taking a breiilher from 1970 budget 
fii'nres !<v,'ked with interest on'the idea. Dd|. licence:, 
have shown a 20 per cent increase this year and there are 
certainly a lot more horses around here. . . (probably 
about 41X1 according to Mrs, Joan Walker of Sunset 
lUdliq, Clui.o, !!■■' ''i'A,
"I am intrigued,'' confessed Mayor J.B. Cutnming,
WEATHER SUMMAR
Max. TompApr.ZOIh ,,..15.0'>C Roln..................................18.2mm
Min. Temp Apr. 16th..........2.9°C Snow.......................................




Moon Max..............  13.4®C RocordMin. 20.’51................. 1,7®C
Record Mox. Apr 15,47 ..23.3®C 'Meon Temp ..........................8.9°C
Moon Min.............................. ..4.4®C Preclpltotlon ............ 345.4mm
Chapel of Roses





Brought to you through the courtesy of
^hdb whvt€ tmnm
656-7286
new and used ® sail and power
10431 Resihaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Rcsthav en.)
FULFOHD HARBOUR 
Times Shown are "Standard Times”
FULFORD HARBOUR
Thu. 0135 10.5 0815 6.5 1245 7.7 1850 4.9
Fri. 0220 10.3 0855 6.0 1410 8.0 2000 5.3
Sat. 0250 10.1 0925 5.3 1515 8.3 2035 5.6
Sun. 0300 9.9 0945 4.7 1600 8.7 2130 6.0
Mon. 0330 9.7 1000 4.0 1655 9.0 2200 6.5
Tue. 0350 9.6 1030 3.4 1740 9.3 2235 6.9
Wed. 0405 9.5 1055 2.9 1815 9.6 2315 7.2
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Sunday, April 27th 
9:45 a.m. - Sunday 















Pastor Ernie KratofU 
Phone 477-8478
Stelly’s Secondary School 1627 Stelly’s Cross Rd. J
Wednesday, April 30th 





Meets each Sunday 
Kea ting Elem .School 
6843 Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord’s Supper 9:30 a.m. 
Family Service 11:00 a.m. 






Anglican Church of Canada
THE PARISH 












Sunday, April 27th 





Dennis J . Paap, Pastor 
Res. 656-7484 
Office 656-2721







9686 - 3rd. St. Sidney
8:00 a.m. Holy
Communion 
11:15 a.m, - FAMILY 





Friday, April 18 







Wednesday , J.: 





Rev. Ken W. Finstad 
479-6237
The Church By The Lake 
ElkLake
Community Baptist 
5363 Pat Bay Highway 
9:30 a.m. Family
Church School 
10:30 a.m. . Morning 
- Service, 
7 Nursery & Junior 
V Z ; /Church 
Minister J.C. A. Barton 
652-3676
Rector





792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bay 














OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Sunday Masses 




10030Third St., Sidney 
(while under construction) 
Saturday Mass only 
7 p.m. at St. Paul’s 
United Church 
2410 Mala view





9:30 a,m, Communion 
7:30 p,m. Praised 
Worship 
VVednesdoy, April 30lh 
10:00 p.m. Communion
ST. STEPHEN’S 
8:30 a,m. Communion 









Now meel ai the Moose 


















Pastor Tom Gartlncr 
Office: 656-3544 
Home: 652-4521
"In essentials - unity; in 
non-essentials ■ liberty; 




Rest. Haven Dr., Sidney 
SERVICES





ALL ARE WELCOME 








7008 W. Saanich ild. 
Breniwood Bay
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7:(Xip.m. Bible Study 
“Preaching the Christ- 
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Spring flower show'
It was a triumph for Sidney-North Saanich Garden 
Club Saturday and Sunday as hundreds of visitors 
turned out for the annual spring flower show at Sanscha 
Hall. Among the colorful entries of spring flowers one 
single daffodil lay claim to being the longest on the 
Saanich Peninsula. It measured 44 inches.
The club’s plant stall did some heavy business and 
made $250 on Saturday. All plants were donated by 
members.
Trophy winners were: Grand aggregate show, Mit­
chell and Anderson trophy and rosette - John Gooding, 
2269 Frost. Sidney-North Saanich Garden Club Trophy 
for best bloom in show - Isabel Chamberlain, 9621 - 5th 
Street. Cyrus Peck Trophy, children’s section, 8-12 
years. Cheryl Norquay, 9376 Lochside. Club trophy, 
junior section, 13-16 years - Bruce Price, 8520 Ebor 
Terrace. J.A. Nunn Memorial trophy for best entry in 
small spring flowers - Mrs. L. Blackett. Kirby Cup for 
bc.st entry daffodils - Les Moore, 8662 Llewellyn Place. 
Archibald Galbraith Memorial trophy for six different 
types of daffodils - Mrs. H.L. Raymond, 10661 Blue 
Heron Road. Club trophy for tulips - J. Chaloner, 1049 
Craigdarroch, Victoria.
Trophy winners [see story].
ML A and Finance Minister Hugh Curtis 
opened flower show at Sanscha Hall.
Unfortunate
Continued from Page 4
The move to stop the articles raises the possibility that 
the council and RCMP find the rights of individuals 
inconvenient. 1 have anecdotal evidence to support 
that claim.
I doubt that council and RCMP are taking this action 
because they find legal rights a hindrance. Probably it is 
just an ill-conceived idea. If the former is the ca.se 
though, it only emphasizes the need for the articles.
Harold Rasmussen 
8449 West Saanich Road, 
Saanichton
Reunion
A reunion of the 1970 class of E.squimalt senior 
secondiu y .school will take place June 28. We intend to 
contact everyone but still have manythat we have been 
unable to locate. If anyone has information or leads as 
to the whereabouts of any students who graduated from 
Esquimalt in 1970, please contact Joanne Rathgabcr, 
569 Ridley Dr.. Victoria, B.C. U9C IK5, or Gail 
Campion, 2298 Otter Pt. Rd.. RR//3, Sooke, B.C. VOS 
INO.
.lounne Rathgabcr and (iiill Cainpitiii
, V ̂





Saturday April 26th 9 a.m.« 3 p.m. 
9828 * 2nd Street
(behind the Sidney Review)
Chairs, Tables, Artifacts, Marine Utensils, Yacht 
Stove, Anchors, Light Fixtures, Cupboards, 
Carpets, Bikes,
' ^ t ' I








, Jack & FIsic MacAiilny
Prices effective subject to stock
APRIL 21 - 30th
I firfll Island 1 Grade Al
LAMBS FREEZER $, 39
rfllTTJirr ptilr Fronts l ib.
Ro! LV *1 59 $189
.. !?' 1 I Sides 1 lb. Hinds 1 lb.
^ BACON $|i9
by the slab lb. 1








■!;!»!'] it^ \1/ t f
WNGS lb.
TURKEYS og«
Bulk 5 lb. bag O;7i.D. 10-14lb.Utility lb.
Weight I0.SS in cutting, boning and 
trimming will increase the prices per pound
Mon.. Thur. K-S p.m. Fri. 8-6 p.m. Clotted Sal. fk Sun.
k''; ' ■ISH ' ‘ ft I* ii, I
REALTORS
SIDNEY REALH LTD.
is expanding and has 
space for three licensees.
If you are interested in working in 
& around the Sidney area, please cal!
JOHS^ BRUCE JR.





I - thermal windows 
I - storm windows 
“ - roll-up awnings 
I - patio covers 
I - fly screens 
“ - door canopies 




RAIN OR SHINE 
IT’S LIVEABLE!
B.o.










































m RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LimiT QUANTimS
WHIII STOCKS LAST
Prices offeefive: Apr. 2a ilSiriii Apr. 27/80







David Anderson, guest speaker at chamber.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
Annual Spring 
Cleanup Program
April 28th to May 16, 1980
Sidney-North Saanich chamber of commerce has 
given full backing to Peter Burchett’s plan for the 
beautification of Beacon Avenue.
The chamber endorsed the scheme in a letter to 
Sidney council April 19 and earlier at an April 17 
chamber dinner meeting. Chamber director Graham 
Fletcher told members the cost of replacing ugly 
overhead wiring with underground lines was estimated 
at $1.5 million — a sum Fletcher thought was not 
feasible for the Town of Sidney.
But the chamber hasn’t given up. There’s a $25 
million fund created by the provincial government for 
municipal improvements and Fletcher thinks the 
beautification of Sidney falls into this category. He’s 
currently investigating the position.
In other chamber news:
»A letter has been written to B.C. Hydro opposing 
the surcharge to cover deficits in operations.
•The chamber will finance a beer garden during the 
one-day Sidney Days celebration on July 1. Cost is 
estimated at $1,500 but Chick Goodman, who plans to 
run the beer garden, thinks he’ll be able to make 
money or at least break even.
•Guest speaker David Anderson, a former B.C. 
Liberal leader, speaking about oil spills and their 
effects upon the environment, urged members to 
become involved and to hound MLAs and MPs to 
take part in Washington discussions.
He reminded the chamber a similar disaster here — 
like the Brittany oil spill — could hurt the tourist 
industry on the peninsula.
See Circular now being delivered to all 
homes or call program co-ordinator at
Navy league applies
S ' For further 
yDO'jyiO information
Sidney council has en­
dorsed the application of 
the Saanich Peninsula Navy 
League for provincial 
lottery funds to upgrade the 
league’s sea cadet hall.
If the lottery funds are 
granted they will be used 
for upgrading the heating 
system, insulating the walls 
and ceiling, and renovating 
the hall
A 17-year-old Grade 11 
student at Stelly’s secon­
dary .school pleaded guilty 
to his second and third 
drinking-driving con­
victions in less than two 
months.
Barry Colin Sam, of 1274 
Stelly’s Cross road pleaded 
guilty to two counts of 
impaired driving and was 
fined a total of $200, or­
dered to perform 200 hours 
of community service work, 
and banned from driving 
foroneyem.
Sam was stopped shortly 
after midnight Oct. 6 by a 
roadblock at Lochside and 
Bakerview, and two 
readings of .16 were ob­
tained.
On Oct. 31 Sam was 
stopped by Sidney RCMP 
after making a wide turn at 
Beacon Avenue and the Pat 
Bay Highway at 3:20 a.m. 
Two readings were again 
obtained — this time .16 
and .15.
Sam had been convicted 
of driving with a blood 
alcohol content over .08 
March 11 and received a 
one-day jail term.
Duty legal aid lawyer 
Steven Kelliher told the 
court Sam was very much 
involved in spoils and did 
not think he had a drinking 
problem.
Judge William Ostler 
levied fines of $50 and $150 
and placed Sam on, 





A SUPERBLY SITUATED COLONIAL STYLE
This chiinniiig I'amily home sel in 0.712 liectares (1.78 iicre.s) is localcsl al Ihc nonli end of lilk Lake hein,. ahoni 
l-.Sf kni/8 nn. Imm Vjelorla. An impressive reeepiion liall; large living and diinng moms overlooking the hack
gaiden (s<iinhern exposure); kiiehen with bar h-q; hilliard/recrcalirni roomrfrair bathrooms; f()urhediooms (master
with Ineplaee, dressing & bathroom). There is akso a stialio elose to the hike, ,i inodeni gieenlionse and tin anaeheil
ganiye. lhis ouiMnntling residence is being ollcial al $265,(KKl.OO;'
Viewing by apppintmeni with PliTliR NASH * 598-3.121 / 592-3473
Jack Mears Oak Bay Ueall) Ltd.
It’s a first!
Westport Marina on Tryon Road, North Saanich, has 
entered the space age with its purchase of electronic keys 
for boaters, a move which will frustrate would-be 
thieves or vandals whose targets are vessels moored at 
the docks.
The marina’s two main gates will be impenetrable for 
those without the special key - and it’s impossible for 
anyone to obtain a duplicate.
Sidney locksmith Ron Shearer, 9333 Maryland Drive 
will be installing special locks on the gates this week. 
“It’s a first for Vancouver Island,’’ he said.
Here’s how it works. The CorKey (stands for card­
operated key) is a magnetic card encased in steel that 
operates in a CorKey lock.
And the key is never thrown away when the lock is 
changed - it’s simply re-coded to a new combination.
The lock would only be changed, of course, if 
someone lost a key or one was stolen. Immediately, the 
coding inside the lock would then be altered and all keys 
re-coded.
Shearer says the original invention used plastic cards 
“but that set-up needed a source of electricity. The 
CorKey is purely magnetic and doesn’t need a hook- 
up.’’
It comes with an electronic code gun for re-coding - 
and it’s claimed one CorKey can master over four
Locksmith Ron Shearer with magnetic key | 
and lock. I
billion individual change keys.
Shearer believes Westport Marina is the first com­
pany on Vancouver Island to install CorKey system - 
but it’s in good company. The San Francisco Mint - a 
major attraction with a multi-million gold display - now 
has interior security provided in part by Corkey, with its 
e.vtensive master keying formulated, installed, con­
trolled and maintained by its own security staff.
Central Saanich recreation
Tim the new man
Central Saanich has a new recreational co-ordinator 
— Tim Richard. His services are supplied on a con­
tractual basis by Central Saanich Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club, an organization Richards heads up in the 
municipality.
The 30-year-old co-ordinator is just three weeks into 
the job and already, he says, he is “hypnotized by the 
possibilities’’ of his work and “the joy of dealing with 
people who are interested in doing things.’’
Richard acts as an adviser, organizer and a catalyst. 
He sees himself as “being able to connect people with 
other people.’’ Officially, he supports and promotes 
recreation in the community '-'through existing 
organizations. As well, he can create programs on his 
own initiative or expand those which are already 
successful. Like the play school program which 
provides entertainment for children and enables them 
to socialize, Richard says.
He’s careful about the words he uses to describe 
programs or people, keeping well aw'ay from jargon. 
He wouldn’t for example, use the word “creative” to 
help explain or promote the play school. Mothers, he 
says, association “creative’^ with, perhaps a violin 
virtuoso or someone moulding plasticine.
And he shys away from another overworked word 
-- “needv -^-when he explains his plaivtp team up 










Saanich school board 
trustees agreed Monday 
night to provide a crossing 
guard at Beacon Avenue 
and Seventh Street in 
Sidney — but grudgingly.
“We always seem to be 
playing Mr. Nice Guy in 
these matters,” said trustee 
Gerry Kristianson. “It 
seems to me we are being 
fobbed off -7 using funds 
for things like this which 





Instead, he says such a program will“increase the 
opportunities” for younger people to obtain an older 
perspective, to benefit from the aged’s experience, 
while older people can become involved with a 
younger, livelier set.
He doesn’t say either age group “needs” to team up 
with the other, he merely implies each will likely gain.
He plans to start off his “granny for a family” 
scheme during B.C. Family Month at a picnic to be 
held May 25 at Centennial Park.
Richard has an office in Central Saanich municipal 
hall and, as recreation co-ordinator for the 
rnunicipality, is available to talk about recreation to 
any group or invididual.
“We have an efficient secretarial service,” he says. 
“Anyone who phones will always get a call back.”
in 
S59.95
Right now. you (3an spend v3 days and 2 nights in the deluxe 
accommodations of one of Vancouver's most respected 
traditional hotels for a special weekend rate: just $59.95% 
plus 5% room tax.
Single or double occupancy.
Free parking.
And one of the finest seafood restaurants in the city,
It’s also within walking distance of just about evorythinq 
this magic city has to offer. Gastown. Pacific Centre. The 
Seabus, Stanley Park. The Art Gallery. Theatres, Nightclubs 
Come for a weekend, You'll want to stay forever.
•Offer o/lendad lo Moy Slat, 1900 . ' £ - ,
For reservations or Information, call 800-663-9491 - toll free!
THE DEVONSHIRE HOTEL
849 Wo.*!! Goorqla Stroot. VHneouvor, B.C, VfiC iPfl 




The spring bingo hold 
Apiil l(i by the Pciiiiisuhi 
Coiniminiiy Association 
nitractcd more than 175 
players and raised some 
$400. an association
spokesman said this week. 
The funds raised will be 
used for association
programs on the peninsula. 
The spoKcsman thanked all 





Ana rtc ate rtput la teivn it 
movinr popal.iiion II yan h.iv 
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fl J4 kg) Canada Grade
PORKSIDE
SPARERIBS




















Scotch Treat. Frozen 2 lb. [907g] bag
CASE OF 12 BAGS ^ ^
$3.79
MUSHROOMS
Taste Tells. Assorted. 10 fl. oz. [384 mL] tins 
CASE OF 24 TINS ..................
sr/ii5
TOiATOES
Success. Standard 28 fl. oz. [795 mL] tin 















Taste Tells. 14 fl.oz. [398 mL] tin
CASE OF 24 TINS . ............
$7.59
■ .............. ^ 1'.
BEAHS with PORK $7.89
Taste Tells. 14 fl.oz. [398 mL] tin S
CASE OF 24 TINS . ......... »
BATH. TISSUE
Delsey. White, 2 ply 4 roll package






California White Rose 
Canada No. 1 Grade (44* kg)
'.""'I
■■ ■ ■■'i.. •life,
LONG ENGLISH










• Aqua-Fresh. 100 ml tube
I ffi p U ^ NEW SIZE 
ILr I mV Pampers 
Disposable. Extra Absorbent. For babies 
16 to 23 lbs. Box ol GO’S
$C691
Prices Effective April 21 to 26 
in your Friendly 
Sidney Safeway Store
We reserve the right to limit Quantities. Sates In retail Quantities only,
CAW A O A B A r e W A V LI M IT E D
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SPORTS
Editor: TOM CRONK 
656-1151 656-6407
Far right. Cadets 
involved with Pacific 
Regional Cadet Sail- 
off playfully dunked 
the winners and 
runners-up following 
weekend competition 
on Bazan Bay. Right, 
Rob Cooke, 17, and 
Peter Kay, 16, were 
overall winners in saii- 
off hosted by Admiral 
Budge Sea Cadet 
Corps.
Glen says... cut those big jobs in half... 
rent the Little Beaver from
Sidney Rentals
9773 - 5tft Street 656-5541
islorid Sow
C@.
417 CHATHAM sr. 
VICTORIA. B.C. VBTIM 
PHONE 385-5500
'We’re Moving May 1st
TO,
9843 - 2nd Si, Sidney
(MARINA COURT)
Wood Heat Specialjsts Serving The Peninsula '
Same phone: 656-3831








USE OUR "LAY AWAY”
JOANNE WILLIAMS
A small deposit will hold 
any item until May 11th
REMEMBER, there’s "TWO" STORES
The Cat’s Whiskers 2A05 Beaton (Upper Ma
(elevator from Parking Lot entrance) 656-3342





Sidney Senior Men’s Softball League will host two 
events next weekend to kick off the 1980 softball
season.
Don Boon, manager of the Prairie Inn squad, says his 
team will be ho.sting the first tournament of the year, 
starting Saturday April 26, 8 a.m. in Sanscha Park.
The tournament will pit a minimum of sL\ teams 
against each other in a double knock-out format, but 
Boon says he is hopeful there will be eight entrants 
before the week is out .
Six icague teams have indicated a willingness to 
participate in the pre-season showdown, and Boon 
expects Saltspring Sallies, one of the new teams in the 
Sidney League, to be the biggest threat to esiabli.shed 
teams.
Harvey’s Sporting Goods, last year’s league cham­
pions, and Hotei Sidney, last season’s playoff cham­
pions foilowing a dramatic scries against Harvey’s, are 
both entrants in the weekend tourney. They are joined 
by Travekuige, and an unknown quantity, Ingraham 
Hotel.
Ingraham is from the Heywood Ave. League, in 
Victoria, and was comprised mainly of policemen, 
wltcn last they competed in Sidney.
Sea Spray, a junior club from Stuffy McGinnis 
League and belter known under last year’s name of 
llermscn Construction, Will also compete in the 
tournament, ;
At present, it is not certain whether the Langdon 
Loggers, of Saltspring Island, will be available lo
compete in the tourney, though they are expected to be 
the seventh entry. Should an eighth team be required, 
and none available. Boon says Prarie Inn will round out 
the slate.
The Prairie Inn squad has no intention of competing 
in the tournament unless it is absolutely necessary, says 
Boon, because, as hosts, his team members will have 
more than enough work to occupy their time, without 
worrying about being ready to play.
Fifty-fifty draws and a Texas Mickey draw will be 
held during the tournament. There’s a beer g.arden and 
concession stalls, serving hot chile and rolls.
In conjunction with the weekend tournament, the 
.Sidney Men’s League has opted to host a dance 
Saturday evening, at the Air Cadet Hall on Canora 
Road.
Fhc dance begins at 9 p.m,, and features canned 
music and a hard bar. Boon says attendance will be 
limited to .some 100 couples, due to fire marshall 
regulations governing the occupancy of the hall. 
Already, lie says, about 40 couples have indicated they 
"will attend.
Cost is $6 per couple, and tickets will be available at 
the ball park during the tournament. Boon added 
arrangements might possibly be made for some tickets 
to be picked up at the door.
I hc tournamerii and dance will effectively kick-off 
ilie 1980 season for the Sidney Men’s League, which 
officially opens May 3, with Barnes at 1 p.m,, 3 p.m., 
and 6;30 p.m. Included in the opening day festivities 
will be llic annual opening ceremonies.
CLIPPER INN
"On ir,I/,r/w/,/"
Sunday Brunch Sniorgatsbord 
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
$5.50
Frith y;
Ten nis for Everyone!





, Salad bar . .




AnONihv Open for Lunchrn!
(I'lvcrv rlii_v lull TlH'iiijity) 
Rchot'vatioah , 2358 lioviin.Ave. 
6Y>6'-4()*10 Sidney
Registrafhn continues
Tennis programmes for all ages 
al the Gemennial Park Gourt
Only $13. for six lessons 
(two per week for three weeks),.
Central Saanich Recreation
652*'44i44
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Camera reveals interesting variety 
of expressions on musician’s faces at 
concert given by Peninsula Orchestra 
Sunday night at Sanscha Hall. Later in 
the evening the orchestra, under the
Page 9
direction of Hiliary Hawkes-Frost 
[pictured top left] was joined by the 
Peninsula Youth Choir. The concert 




METAMUCIL NEW LARGER SIZE 600G.*5.49
SHAMPOO PHlSODAf^ {DEDICATED 150 ML*2.69
SHAVE GEL EDGE iENTHOLORLIME 200 ML












COLLECTION by Revlon Special
W: ' ''
•;. M STORE1.HOURS; - 
DA11Y^;30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30- 9:00 
SUNDAYT0:0d ■ 5:30
EFFECTiyE VtfEDNESDAY, Downtown Sidney
THURSDAY, FRIDAY Across from Sidney Hotel
& SATURDAY
on Senanus
Charges are pending 
against two Sidney juveniles 
in connection with a series 
of break-ins at the 
Hollingsworth Building on 
Beacon Avenue April 13.
RCMP report a number 
of the premises in the 
building were entered, and 
though nothing was taken, 
the premises were van­
dalized.
Next week Sidney RCMP 
will be operating the 
Batmobilc in this area,
Meanwhile, in Central 
Saanich two people have 
been charged in coiuiecliou 
with seven liquor seizures 
that took place at a beach 
party over the weekend.
Police have again issued a 
warning to anyone in 
possession of liquor at the 
benches that patrols will 
continue to be made and 
charges laid.
Elsewhere in Central 
Saanich police are won­
dering what to do with a 
2,000 pound sea lion found 
dead along Senanus Drive. 
The lion had some per­
forations of the skin, but 
police will not know the 
exact cause of death until 








If your H&R Block- 
! prepared tax return 
/■ is questioned, we 
: /V; step in to represent 
,, / >; you to the district- 
f taxation office, all
year round, at no 
» extra cost.
We know all the 
tax laws, and we double-check your return 
before you sign it.
We’ll take your place, because nothing can 
take the place of good solid service.
This year be sure.
//
^ FRESH GRADE U. 
WHOLE
''HA










SMOKE , , . .












THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
lAppoIntments AvullAblc]
Sidney GS6 2411
303 *11453 Beacon Ave. (Holllngworth Bldg.)
(Ovm luim’s Ot'll A Collev Sh()i>i
Open 0 a.rn. to 6 p.tn, Weoktiays 



















We're Giving You Our Heart
A







Com# Ktoy with ui.
ClotiO lo dowiilown, willitn wnlklna lo mini mwoUBii. Uiuf.
pln{) moll, It li«nrh«»,
•Col»Cori||o»lo(b(oaMtiH,lun(li*flini'«l-
*Uv««iitiirlnlrm'onl In nui rtlnhlWoiihlrHiotin 
'Onnrlno I•|i0l"lr in lhi< Unvi# Mni» Cuh,
•Itv-mndu-ilhol. pii<>.’''nml( «inw« 111 llm rllv ■
linrlxjr, munnlnln«ni''til'«'»n
•Color f okl# viflti,Tir> wttli in movini
•Snunm onit ouldoiir iionl.
•ri»« touBrorf poiKina'
i cAii toil mill
nj.iioo-«W''rMi
)UOnAWIUtRtH,DOWMrOWNVANCOUVt.K .
fr..«ntDrrCh«.l. ln Volld in Woy 31, IMO
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Satellite Industries Ltd.
Ornuinimtiil Intn Work • Wtlillng Hepnlrs
(I'ormeily III Ikivan & 1st Ave.)
-—HAS NOW MOVED—• 
to new, larger & better premises at
THE
KEYWARD BUILDING
Corner of Mills & McDonald Dark Roads
Stilcllitc Indiislrias I*, wall kunwii ilirtnighnul ihr 
Pc'uinsula fur all typesdf welding, metal wnikiiig 
etc. Now, Hull livnns and his cmplnytes im; imuc 



















































COAAE & SEE US
IMKMHIifttiMIIWiW
f/(i>l01l4 MeOonulil Park Rit. 
SIDNEY H - 5 p.ni,
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, peep
Ckoeft S«l®ctioii!




























“«sffiu'JHUraE2^ ennonEloctrIc Sidney Bokory





All»a'» Fin® Fabric* 
P o.l.,. Child Centre 
Town Square Shoes 
J.J. Record Centre 
Pink Kitten 






Ron Shearer o W S0\\^
Im/^TA
Sidney Fashion Flair 
Frederick's Shoes 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
Sidney Music 



























• Brentwood Florist fiGarden Shop












SHOP LOCALLY FOB mtENBLY SEMViCE AND COMPETETiVE PEiiCENG
ANTIQUES AND SECOND HAND
Brentwood Bargain Barn 
7115 West Saanich 652-1711 
Danish Uphoistery & Drapes 
7177 W. Saanich Rd.-652-1591 






2388 Beacon Avo. — 656-3d22
CERAMICS












Foot of Beacon — 656-2642
HARDWARE continued
FLORISTS
Brentwood Florist and Garden Shop 
7111 West Saanich Rd, — 652-2131 
Holloway's Sidney Florist 
2499 BoaconAve,-656-3313












Aquatiel Pet Shop 
Beacon Plaza Mall — 656-3314
MARINE SERVICES
HOTELS. MOTELS AND INNS
ARTS AND CRAFTS
Marsh Centre Of Art 








2505 Beacon Ave. -656-4812
-656-7822










Royal Bank of Canada 
1183 Vordior-652-1173 
Royal Bank of Canada
2464 Beacon-656-3947
BATH BOUTIQUES 






#1.7120 West Saanich Rd.™652-1222
Pink Kitten Beauty Salon
204 -2405 Beacon Avo.-656-2233
BOOKS^■inmnnwiinib
The Bookworm





10114 McDonald Park Rd. — 056 -7201
filEjmJEESIQBES
Robinson’s Stores 
Beacon Plaza Mall- 656-4414
DRY CLEANERS 
Busy BeoOnelHour Dry Cleaners 
7103 West Saanich Rd, -652-2322 
Busy Bee One-Hour Dry Cleaners 
2349 BoaconAve.-656-2544 
Style-Tone Cleaners
9812- 4thSt,-“ 656-2322 
Village Valet
One-Hour Drive-ln Cleaners










Alisa's Fine Fabrics 
2405 Beacon Avo,— 656'5831 
Georgette’s Fabrics and Crafts 
2459 Beacon--656-1323
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
Danish Upholstery ft Drapes 
7177 W, Saanich Rd,™652-1591 
Island Furniture Mart 
2513 Beacon Avo, — 656-3724
Hotel Sidney
2537 Beacon Ave.-656-1131 
Victoria Airport Travelodge 
2280 Beacon Avo,-656-1176
GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
Sidney Clean-Up Service 




The Thought Shop 








2443 Beacon Avo,— 656-2532
Towne Jewellers
Deacon Plaza Mall --656 6012
KITCHENWARE
Tlw Happy Cooker
2405 Beacon Avo, — 656-4711
Hill Sails
10134 McDonald Park Rd, — 656-4033
Marsh Marine Charterboats
2447 Beacon Ave,, Box2609 -656-1611
Roy’s All-Bay Marine Services





7181 WestSaanich Rd. -652-1821
Shoppers Drug Mart








2391 Beacon Avo, — 656-1922
Harbour Texaco








2238 Harbour Rd,-656-3167 
Sea Chest Sailing Strop 
9732-lstSt.-656-6621 
Suntime Yacht Shop 
2449 BoaconAve, -656-2434
PLUMBING SUPPLIES




2475 BoaconAve, - 656-4724
Town Square Shoes
#208.2405 Boacon Avo. —656.7331
GLASS AND MIRRORS
Sidney Glass






7154 WestSaanich Rd,~ 65M812
Brentwood Super Mart





Queen’s Pay. Less Grocery
10153 Rcsthaven Dr.-050 1 912
Rod Robin Foods
7855 L, Saanich Rd, ™ 652-4712
Shop-Wlse
9Bl9-5thSt,
Sidney Super r-uodt Uowiilown Sidney 
(across from Hotel Sidney)
LADIES WEAR 
Alyce’s Fashions
7105 WestSaanich Rd. -652-3143
The Cot’s Whiskers
2405 BoaconAve.-656-3342
Gal’s Pal Ladles Wear



















Brentwood Bay Sporting Goods.
7105A W, Saanich Rd. - 652-5614 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 




MOTORCYCLE SALES AND SERVICES
H ft RMotorcycle Sales
9752-4th St.-656-3433
REAL ESTATE 
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
2418 BoaconAve. —650-5584 
Gordon Hulme Ltd.
2444 Boacon Avo,— 656-1154
656-5321
TELEVISION SALES AND REPAIRS
Archer Welsner TV Service
9764'5thSt-656.5114
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Lann Copeland Music 
7174AW. Saanich Rd, - 652-4512
LAUNDROMATS 
Brentwood Laundromat 
7175 W, Saanich Hd. -852-3812 
Wash'Rlte
31(1 St. (across from the Sidney Review)












812 Vordior Avo, -652-3622 
Cllptiorinn.
2558 Bovan Avo, -656-4640 
Deep Cove Chalet 
11190 Chalet Rd. -656-3541 
The Latch
2328 Harbour Rd.- 656-6622




9817 Rcsthaven Dr, ■ •656-5544
TOYS
Sidney Toylaiid
2436 Boacon Avo.-656-1411 
Vil lago Toy and Hobby Sftoppe 
#3-7120 W, Saanich Rd, -652-5838
yRHOMTERY AND DRAPES 
Oanlih Upholstery ft Drapes" 
7177 W, Saanich Rd, -652-159)
m§E!SMimffigMyEEyia
Langland Garden Supplies




Brentworyl Hardware am) AIMetIca 
7103 West Saanich Rd. - 652-2 8 2 2
kOQKSMITHS 
Peninsula Lock











Koallng XRd. - Oldfield Rd, — 652-4484
VARIETY STORES 
Sidney Newsand’Varlety 
2440 BoaconAvo.- 656-2345 
M! PIRG AND rABRICATtHn 
Satellite Industries
#6-10114 McDotvild Park - 656-322!
Msmmm
SWtiey hit opiate Shop
9788 -2ncl81.-656-3831
..iklWillWiUiUi'jASWlltlMlHUjIiiLitAtiMUrfuutUtSunjMUsiiaUU^a,
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□
Shop Locally al SUPERIOR COLLISION
No one wants to go on a fender 
bender, but if it happens, at least 
you’ll know what to do next. 
Limp right on over to Superior 
Collision, at 2104 Malaview (off 
Resthaven), and hand over your 
troubles to Brian Davies.
There, with a full-time staff of 
7, and a spacious modern shop 
with spray-booth, Brian will put 
your buggy back together again. 
He specializes in all types of 
autobody work from bonnet to
bumper, including windshields 
and other auto glass.
In the business for 14 years, 
Brian says that no job is too big 
(he handles fire-engines and other 
trucks) or too small (the w'riter’s 
rusting run-about).
Customers come from as far as 
Vancouver for painter Mike 
Addison’s master touch: he can 
factory match any colour.
Hours are Monay to Friday, 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
□ □
□
Shop Locally at . . .
Situated in the Keating 
Industrial Park, this well-stocked 
rental company is the most 
centrally located business of its 
kind on the Peninsula with six 
friendly staff to serve you.
Specializing in large contractor 
and industrial rental equipment 
such as cement mixers, scaf­
folding, generators and concrete 
vibrators, this busy company also 
carries smaller tools such for the 
home handyman. It is however, 
especially famous for its “hole 
hog” (see picture), an expensive 
piece of equipment used to bore 
water pipe holes under roadways. 
This is the only hole hog for rent
□
Shop Locally at... THE 'WEATHEKGARD SHOT
If you are thinking of installing 
insulation, gutters, roofing or 
storm windows, come straight to 
the Weathergard Shop at 2145 
Keating in the Industrial Park.
Not only do staff, headed by; 
manager Dick Tomlin, do a 
terrific job, but they also 
guarantee their work IN 
WRITING; and that is what sets 
■ them aparL All 38 staff ; I 
dedicated and a letter is sent ilo r 
customers one month before the 
guarantee runs out as a reminder.
But this is only the beginning. 
All products used by the shop are 
either manufactured there or the 
dealership owns the factory where 
it iS; produced. Another factor
important to builders is that the 
shop has all its own estimators 
and installers.
This business offers a quality
product installed by a company 
that stands behind all its work.





Shop Locally al ...
A family business for 44 years, 
Mitchell and Anderson at 2506 
Beacon, has grown from a small 
lumber yard into one of the 
largest lumber and hardware 
stores on the Peninsula.
The 17 staff, headed by owners 
Doreen and Jack Bower, are 
experts in their fields and that 
includes a full-time clerk in the 
garden shop and specialists in 
both the plumbing and electrical 
departments. And the store is still 
able to maintain free delivery on 
everything except Pres-tp-logs.
Tlic store offers complete 
house-building supplies — 
everything from lumber, 
plywood, and moulding to paint
MITCHELL & ANDERSON







— and also has a large marine Bower's son Don.) 
hardware section stocked with Right now Mitchell and
rope, .shackles, galvanized cleats, Anderson is the place to head to
anti-fouling paint and much stock up on all your barbeque and 
more. (Recently the store has been lavs-n furniture needs from 8 a.m. 
shipping cedar siding as far as to 5;.30 p.m. weekdays. The store
Calgary under the direction of is closed Sundays.
g]
□
Shop Locally ai . . .
Prices are on the way down and 
values are going up at Brentwood 
Bay Pharmacy where new owners 
have recently taken over.
Manager Rand Walsh explains 
that the store is the third phar­
macy to be bought by a local; 
purchaser and because of bulk 
buying and greater volume, the 
prices will be reduced. (The other 
pharmacies are St. Anthony’sand 
Peoples’ Drug Mdrf in Lingfordi)"
Not only are patrons going to 
benefit from money saved, 
however. Walsh plans to expand 
stock — carry more variety of 
everything from stomache aids 
and greeting cards, to skin-care 
products and vitamins — and an
BRENTWOOD BAY 
PHARMACY
expansion of the pharmacy is 
planned very soon.
But best of all will be the
delivery service starting almost 
immediately — hours are 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. every day but Sunday.
Shop Locally al . . . J.J. RECORD CENTRE
You probably think of J.J. 
Record Centre, 2405 Beacon, 
when you want to buy a record, 
tape or poster of a favorite 
vocalist but did you know you 
can also find microwave ovens, 
radios and even televisions here 
too?
Navin Jain opened his bright 
new store six months ago aftei 
many ye-ars’ experience in the 
sound and musical instrument 
retail business in Toronto.
His new sound centre is an 
authorized dealer for the Sanyo 
electronics line — one of the 
leading Japanese producers. But 
he also sells, leases and rents 
telephone answering systems and 
video casette recorders along with 
a wide range of sound accessories 
and even musical instruments.
And watch for JJ Record 
Centre's sales -- there arc some of 
the best bargains around. Hours 










Shop Locally at ARBUTUS PRESS
A business doesn't have to be 
big to be a success ns one look 
inside Bill Barnford's bustling 
office at 9734 First St. proves.
Located at the corner of First 
and Bevan, this small office offers 
big results —■ Old lime printing 
craftsmanship combined with 
modern graphics methods.
Bamford guarantees personal 
attention to each and every 
customer's needs and prompt 
service to all his local and Gulf 
Islands customers too. 
Specializing in Ictteiprc.ss and 
offset printing, iiamtord prints 
letterheads, business cards, ad­
vertising Byers, tickets, booklets, 
brochures, and office forms with
expert care, Hi.s niece Janet works 
part-time helping Bamford supply 
customers with rubber stamps and 
even maenetic, custom, signs for
vehicle,s.
Hours arc 8:30 a,in. to 5 p.m. 






























Attractive 5 room smaller 
renovated home on a large 
lot. .Ideal starter or 
retirement property or 
check potential for early 
subdivision. Asking 






Beautiful large 5 bdrm. 
home with panoramic views 
over Gulf Islands. 1600 sq. 
ft. on main with extras, 
thermal windows, 2 F.P., 
three full bathrooms, large 
sundeck, quality carpeting 






Each side consists of 3 
Bedrooms \Vi baths, 
laundry room, large family 
kitchen with Dining area, 
good sized livingroom.' 
Assumable mortgage of 
approx. $39,000 at 1014 Vo, 






NEWLY RELOCATED, working with 
Central Saanich Municipality, ond 
seeking 1 or 2*bedroom house to 
rent, preferably in Saanich. 
References. Call Mr. Richards at 652* 
4444 (weekdays): 381*5256 (evenings 
and weekends). 0251*19
FARM WORKERS dolry, poultry, 
greenhouse, nursery, machinery 
oporotors, gardeners and general 
labourers, etc. Steady, temporary, 
and summer employment will be 
opening. Register now, some Im* 
mediate jobs avoilable. Apply to 205- 
3400 Douglas St. VIctorlo. 382*4274. 
0272*20
MISC. FOR SALS
TENDER LOVING CARE for our 2% 
year old grondchild, 1 doy per week, 
Brentwood area. Prefer someone 
with young child.. 652*1888. 0268*17
15' SHASTA TRAILER. Range, oven, 
fridge, canopy. $1,350.00. Con be 
seen ot Saanichton, KOA, Lot #17, 
after4p,m. 0274-17
$356.00 WEEKLY possible in only 2
hours work dally at home. Start 
immediately. Free. Reply to: 
Opportunities, Box 4-E56. Group S24, 
R.R. #5, Winnipeg, Manitoba. R2C 
2Z2. 0273*19
FOR SALE * TWO STOREY, five 
bedroom older home 26'x34' on 6 * 7 
.acres. Sundeck. garage, barns, good 
well, $45,000. Donneldo McCauley, 
R.R. 2 Donskin, Burns Lake, B.C. VOJ 





Comfortable one level 2 
bedroom home just 
renovated. Large L.R., 
large kitchen with sliding 
glass doors to sun deck with 
views over waterfront. Easy 
care lot with lane access for 





New listing, 1014 Vo 
mortgage of $35,000. 3 year 
old home, 1 block to 
shopping. 1050 sq. ft. on 
main floor, consisting of 2 
Bedrooms, large bright 
kitchen - Dining area. 
Fireplace in livingroom. 
Lower level has 3rd 
bedroom. R1 Bath, and rec. 




LAKE FRONTAGE OLIVER B.C. '/• 
ocre, Tuc-ei*Nuit Loke. Two storey 
homo, four bedrooms, three 
bathrooms, family room, two 
fireplaces, air-conditioned, double 
carport, landscaped. Phone 496*3561.
NA-17
DOORS 1 B.C.’S LOWEST PRICES I Pro- 
hung Interior, $19.90; solid Exterior 
pro-hung, $59.00; Panelled doors, 
$39.00. Closet bi-filds, $17.90; 
Deadbolt Locks, $9.90. Canada's 
largest selection! Write or phono for 
• further information. Walker Door 
Ltd., Vancouver 266-1101, 1366 S.W, 
Marine Drive V6P 5Z9 or North 
Vancouver 985-9714, 1589 Garden 
Avo. V7P3A5. NA*tf
BABYSITTER NEEDED Friday and 
Saturdays all day, Brentv/ood area, 
for 1 year old. 652-2516 ofter 6 p.m. 
0307*17
PRINTER: SMAU $HOP with A.B. Dick 
360 ond 10x15 Heidelberg requires a 
printer. Should hove at leost one year 
experience on 360. Will train on 
Heidelberg if necessary. Solary 
dependent on ability. Write North 
Island Gazette, Box 458, Port Hardy, 
B.C. V0N2P0. Phon6949-6225. NA-17
PURPOSED RESIDENTIAL BUILDING 
LOT on Malaview Avenue, Sidney, 
approximately 56'xll7'. Please reply 
to Box “E”, c/o Sidney Review, P.O. 
Box 2070. Sidney B.C. VSL 3S5. 0356* 
17
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do it 
year round using on aluminum and 
gloss greenhouse! Write for free 
brochure to: B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders, 7323 - 6th St.. Burnaby, B.C. 
V3N 3L2. Mail orders now ovailoble 
tf
AFFORDABLE, bright Townhouse with 
2 ige. Br’s, den, 1 '/> baths, 2 car park, 
private cemented patio, low 
assessments (includes water and 
ins.), 10’/7% mtge. $41,900. Jean 








Live on one side, rent the 
other. Each unit has three 
bedrooms, sundecks off 
master bedrooms. Partial 
basements with storage and 
utility rooms. Fully fenced 
separate back yards, nicely 
landscaped. Carports and 
storage sheds. Good 
assumable mortgage of 
$49,500 at lOVo due in 1982.







Brand new S BR. 2 
bathroom home. Located 
onp^tly-treed; fully; ser­
viced 1 / 3 acre lo t: 
Thoughtfully designed with 
the charm of country 
ch^acter. You will find it a 
pleasure to inspect this 







425 sq. ft. office space. 
$230 per month includes 
electricity, air condition, 
heat, water, elevator ser­
vice.
960 sq. ft. office space, 
$560.00 per month includes 
electricity, air condition, 
heat, water, elevator ser­
vice.
1044 .sq. ft. office space. 
$600.00 per month includes 
electricity, air condition, 




With moog synthesizer. 
Very clean, good sounding 
organ with many popular 
features.




7174A West Saanich Rd. 
652-4512
0258-17
MOUNTAIN HOTEL Is now hiring 
students for summer employment. 
Positions available are: gift shop 
cashiers, front desk clerks, dining 
room waitresses, cafeteria staff, 
dishwashers, cooks, maids, bor- 
tenders, store clerks and gas station 
attendants. For applications write 
Northlander Hotel. Rogers Pass, B.C. 
VOA JNO or phone (604) 837-2126 
between 3 and 6 p.m. NA-17
FARMWORKERS 
Dairy - poultry - greenhouse 
- machinery operators etc. 
Both steady and temporary 
and summer employment 
jobs will be opening. 
Register now. Some im­
mediate jobs available. 
Apply to: 205-3400 Douglas 
Street. 382-4274.
0232-16
FOR SALE: bed chesterfield in ex­
cellent condition. Also 16' trailer with 
many extros. Phone 656-2214 . 0257-tf
MisE. warns
HUMMEL FIGURES ond plates; Royal 
Dolton figures and Toby Jugs, dis t 
,Militaria Swords. Bayonets. Bodge^ 
and Medals.*3'83-d405: 386-0911. 18-t!
OLD HOMESTEADS. WATCRFRONT 
ACREAGES, woodiots, 50 ocres plus, 
please give all details. R.H. Realty 





workers needed. Own 
transportation essential. 
Transplanting, potting etc. 







■ , ' OFFICE ; '
For rent. Approx. 640 sq. 






1) 2 bedroom bungalovy in 
South Sidney. Ciafage; plus 
storage: ^
Approximately 21 years! 
old. Lane access down one 
side, $51,900.
2; 2 bedroom home on a 
big 100 X 100 lot. House 
was renovated 15 years ago. 
Good location, $55,000. 
MLS.
For Enquiries:






COSMETICS lirm Is seeking 
reproserifolivos. Reply; P.O. Sox 
5238, Victoria. 0247 19
CASHIER FOR GROCERY STORE nights 
and weakonds. Box F. c/o Sidney
; .''Review.;;--'- ;; 17
TWO BEDROOM mobiia homo in adult 
pork, minimum age 45 years, no 
chiidren; fridge, stove, w*w, 2 baths, 
no pots. 555-4527. 0171-tl
SMALL ONE BEDROOM furnished 
suite, no pels. Suit working odult. 
555-4845. 0345-17
AVON — Don't take-retirement 
sitting downi Become dn Avon 
Representative. You'll meet in- 
torosting people.'make good money, 
sot your own hours. Call Mrs, 
Guenther, 384-7345 . 0347-27
EXPERIENCED NURSERY WORKER, 20-
30 hours per week, with pesticide 
dispensing ticket, for. weekends ond 
ovoningsv -SlBc^j 'Aofk^ Control 
Saanich ' oreo. • X'pply; 205-3400 
Douglas.St., Victoria. 382-4274 , 0290- 
■15 ...
COMFORTABLE ROOM, bothing and 
cooking locllliies. 655-7667. 0352-17
3. Newly listed 3 bedroom 
full basement home. Close 
to shopping and beach. 
Lane access to rear yard. 
MLS. $67,900.
AVAILABLE 1ST MAY SIDNEY. 
Completely furnlshod one bedroom 
water view suits. Living room, dining 
room, kitchen, oil services supplied. 
No children. No pots. Adult oriented. 
S400 per month. Appointemtns 555- 
7117. 0353-17
MATURE WAITRESS lor Coffee Shop. 
Pleose opply in person to Glen 
Meodows Golf and Country club, 
1050 McTovish Rood, Sidney. 0349-17
52 ROOM HOTEL IN B.C. REQUIRES 
MAINTENANCE MAN. Most be a 
handyman and carpenter. Mature 
applicants only need apply. Please 
send lull resume and photo to 
Northland Motor Lodge, Rogers Pass, 
B.C. VOA UviO. ' NA-17
ONE BEDROOM ground level 
apartment In Sidney. Heat and hydro 
supplied. Unfurnished. Phono 555- 
4453 evenings, $265,00, 0230-25
WANTED URGENTLY, men and 
women with own transportation, 
good housokooping skills and In­
terested in personol core to act as 
members of the heolth care team on 
the Saanich Peninsula. Also needed, 
persons interested In llvo-ln 
positions. Coll556-0134 . 0358-17
woas wjSTn.
ROTOTILUNG. No job too smoll, free 












Located on Jura Road, i.O 
acre. Nicely treed, good 





Superior 2 bedroom no 
step home. Conveniently 
located to several 
marinas. This home is 
perfect for the active 
couple. Huge deck with 




Family of four requires 
three or four bedroom 
home up to $500 per month 






Part time night work, $4 - 
$5 per hour. Transportation 
an asset. Suitable for male 
or female. Apply to 205 - 
3400 Douglas Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 382-4274. 
0323-18
YOUNGISH RETIRED business man 
wants part time work, retail, 
bookkeeping or slmilor. In the Sidney 
nreo, Ploaso phone (M5-3B66. 0259 17
WIU. BABYSIT In my home, Monday lo 





■ ' ;Iiuitt)rita«<tA8«mr ■',,;
AGENCIES




.! ■ i- \
2444,n*4«<»o Av«,
Sidney, D.C, dSii-j 134




View this immnculate 3 
bedroom, bi-lcvel home. 
Built by Ray Mitchdl on a 
beautiful 'A acre lot where 
the scaviews arc excellent. 
Exclusive new listing at 
$112,500.
:WFJSTERNSFAVIEW’ 
The Saanich Inlet Is 
featured in this sunny 'A 
acre location. Iknutifully 
finished kitchen, most 
Btiractivc dining room, an 
impressive living room, 
king sized bedroom plus 
den. Lower Iloor contains 
entrance, family room, and 
an additional bedroom pins 






Saanich Peninsula, prefer 2 
- 3 bedroom, 11 replace, 
secluded location. No pets, 
no cliildren. Call collect: 
112-758-1592, days. 112- 
248-2578 evenings, or write 




You can earn up to $205.80 
or more in only 5 hrs. work 
per week processing mail 
for all our companies and 
can even work from home, 
You may choo.sc your own 
lioiirs, full or part time. No 
c.xperience necessary. Start 
immediately by writing to 
77 l^arkwoods Village Dr., 
#3(M Don Mills, Ontario, 
M3A2Y2. 0325-19
Let us help you! No 
typing challenge too 
great or too sqtall. 
Bookkeeping to trial 
balance. We offer ef­
ficient, dependable, and 
confidential service to 
businesses and in­
dividuals, Phone 656- 
7009 or 656-5639. 0327- 
20
RISFONtlBlI COUPLE wlih»« fa ••nt 
on* or two l)»riroom houi* with 
workuttop ipot*. Will •Igf, l•al«, 
Would oIko !)• ,lnliit»al*(j In "option 
10 porctiqia" (irrong*m«nl, 
n•l•r»ln'«, avnlUibl#, FUiu» toll 




Uu-sy Sidney office requires 
a receptionist typist, 
Applicant should enjoy 
dealing with the public and 
have accurate typing skills. 
Please apply in writing to: 
P.O. Box 2099, Sidney, 
n.C. V8L3S6, 0319-17
LOCAL FAMILY louki piodutl 2 or 3 
tjBdioom hou»« to r»nl In Sldn»y 
or«o,555.4?3l or635.3334 , 02fl0.|(
I , 8533 MOXON TERRACE 
Many ideas will come to 
you when you view this 
comfortable, solid, older, 3 
bedroom home. The lot is 
,98 acre, therefore a Vi acre 
lot could be possible with 
access from Aldous Terrace 
•— both havirtg good water 
views. Live in the older 
home while you build the 
home of voiir rlrr-ams 
nillUatcllffe 656-4517
Erie Graham 656-4489
tIDNIY, Quiat cgi,(l».ioc, 3
bidroorpi, 2'A batlirmi,, run\(H)i, 
dan, poiilbl* In-low, 2,000 flnl*h»d 
iR. ft., landicopad, 172,900, M6- 
 0288.17
FAMIIV OF FOUR r<K«nilF movad to 
Town o( Sldnay, (ooklnfl tor 
hou»*/oparl,n»nl, No poll. 
Approxlnmlaly 1350 to 1400 p»r 
month, Coll Roy ot Cynlhlo ot 
Monning Pr»»i 5550171 during 
working houri, il
’wAimTiis
WANTED, Full'limo. Apply In porion 
Tn trnr'* Fomlly R«»1ouronl, 5109 
Cordova Bay ltd,, b»(wo«n II n in.. 11 
<i,m. wookdoy*. 0353 17
GARDEN SERVICE. Good 
lollnbln work, FIimji* toll ollor 4 p.m. 
555 611,59, fl
ROTOVAIINO — imoll poworlul 
niochino, Fro* otilmoloii Bob 
Mortnian, 555 4772, 555.2040, ollor 8
p_.rn,_____    0133.11
MOST pTfAltl oi" gniditnlnfi a|iit 
lorrt|4rn|ilnn • nl»o gordoti d»»l(j|. 
Coll Chnil<r» Voultln, 555-1595 alUtr S 







Again available for 
Sidney and surrounding 
district. Good Work­
manship at reasonable 
prices.
Also excellent crews 
available for larger jobs. 
656-3297
ESTABLISHED STEREO RECORD SHOP, 
$100,000 gross. Locotod in fost 
growing community in north controi 
Aiborto. Low overheod. ExcolUnt 
one person or family business. Box 
1257, Stony Ploln, Alto. TOE 2G0. NA* 
17
OKANAGAN INVESTMENT. Money 
making Triplex in booming 
Okanogan town. Downtown. Low 
taxes. Exceptional value. $65,900. 
Private sole. Roe Carriere Box 1607 




All kinds of homo FiX-IT jobs. Repair 
small appliances, electric cords etc. 




SAAN. PENINSULA GUIDANCE 
ASSOCIATION services for the 
family, individual, morrioge and 
family counselling. 656-1247. 2440 
Sidney Ave. (Town Hall). tf
DIVORCEl $100 + filing fees. We 
prepore your divorce popers over the 
phone — fast. For more information 
coll THE LAW SHOPPE of JACK D. 
JAMES. M.B.A.. LLB. toll-free 112- 
800-663*3035 (in Vancouver area coil 
687-2442). Chorgex ond Master* 
.charge welcomed. 38-tf
ROTOVATING
Troy built machine will go through 
-------. Col! anytime 6S6-1378.24" opening. Coll anytime 6S6*1378. 
Keep this number beside your
phonei
INCORPORATE! $200 plus filing fees... 
Incorporate yourself - fast * over the 
telephone. Our forms ond typing 
services ore lawyer approvecl. Cell 
Self Counsel Services toll free 112* 
800*663*3035. Chorgex and 
Mosterchorge approved. 47-tf
0219-15
AUT0S 0 B0ATS 
F0H BALE
1970 VW Westphalia 
pop-top camper. New 
rebuilt engine, tires, j 
63,000 miles. $3,300. 
658-8931.
75 GLASSPLY BOAT, 21'/. H., Sedon 
Style, 165 Mercruiser, stern canvas, 
CB. DS, tandem Roodrunner trailer, 
$11,500,479-5702. tf
1979 * 27' TRAVELAIRE TRAILER. Large 
fridge and freezer, bothrub, carpet 
and linoleum, large storage box on 
bock. 656*7047. ;0249.17
1979 DODGE MAXI VAN. 360 motor, 
raised roof, trailer pockage, custom 
interior, 4 swivel tilt seats, table, 
closet, sleeps four. 656*7847. 0248*17
BOATING EQUIPMENT: Boom tent 
suitable for 24' C & C, Mirage, or Son 
Juan, new,; blue,: and professionally 
mode. 477*3843 . 0306-176
'68 CHEV, 4 door, runs good, looks 
good. $4%, Phono after 5
- PAJ\, '■ ^ ^ '
PINSTRIPING • excellent work 
guaranteed. Prices $25 and up. 388- 
627Spo9erno. 1634. 0344*17






jOwncr Wilf Dorman gives 




9773 - 5111 St. 
656-5541
Tltc largest one stop 
F.quipmcm Rcnial Yard on 
.lie Saanich Peninsula. 
Auihorized dealer for 





Ba»um»nl ami cl*an.U|> |ob«, Phon* 
552 4035 , 37-t(
NO JOB TOO SMALL. Youno car- 
futiiler willing to do (•nc**. *ufi- 
(Iflcki, r*ru)volloni, pointing tU, All 
work guoianlaad. Phon* Ron 655- 
020'/or 555-3635, Il
Auihorized 
Will ram y 
Sei vice Centre.
FIREWOOD! • <ul to ordtr. C»doi
|>oit> and rolU. $*l*ct tr** lolling. 
Phon*656.42l3, il
NO JOB too SMALL. Young Cngllth 
foroontar, 5 v*nf« oppr*nllf*ihlp. 
Ouorontoad wotk. Coll Stav* 556.
5HI9. ^ - ti
iPiiiDY*''.....
JOS. oproniDKiTiss
SOO ACII HAY RANCH, OuaiA* 
orao. Approxlmotaly I mil* trom 
hlghwa);, Roughly 2 3 undar 
, ptoducilun tmlopc* In paituia or 
unclaarad, OWat 3 ilotay, 3 badfoom 
log horn*, 4 pc* both, 10 iioll bom, 
wlrad ond pluml>«d, plul lavafol 
olhat outbulldingi, Wolar righii on
trac.k Itftv. liniltot pud .'.lOi ujiVM
•aptic lyitam, powar ond wotar, 
1315.000. Phon* 485 5505nllar5p.m. 
or waakandi, or writ* Box lOOO, 
Powall Rivar N*w», Powall Rivar,
« r '»K,l (I* ly
SMALL APARtMINT. how* or cnhlri, 
Cantrol Sarinich, Sidnay ot Brant, 
wood orao by;ilngl» working won 
aa3.3085($;30.yi30p,m,pl#o»*). 
0335 17
QUAllFlllli; HARTINDSR to wotk 
nitarnooni ond avanlngn, op- 
proxlmotaly 35 houri par waak. 
Thoridoy ihtough Sunday, Clan 
Maodowi Coll and Countiy Club, 
545,1135, 0341-17
DOG OROOMING, Carllllad 
groomar, Poodia, •moll, madlum 
braadi. lor.nl pick upi ond dullvary, 
555-7555 or 470.5353, 0197.17
SWIMMING POOL OIALIRSHIP .
Award winning Colllornlo Pool 
Monuloeturar wonli to aitohllih o 
Waitarn Cnnodfon daoUrihlp nal- 
work, Th* potantad pool It non- 
tortoilva, partly i»r (ully Iniulotad. 
Accaplad daolari will Itov* aacluilv* 
tarrltoiTat and will b# bockad with 
provinc# wid* talavliloii ond 
nawipopar odvartlilng, Plaoi* i*nd 
laium# to; Box 150, c/o BCYCNA, 
808 , 307 Wail Hoitlngi St,. Von. 
touvar B.C. V5B UI7. All rapllai 
fonlldanllol, na.3
OCCASIONAL EVENING BABY SITTER
on# Wink Ifom Cantrol SoonkhMoll, 
553-3088 0354.18
WILLIS THI WORKER. Rototllling,
manura, ihovalllng, gordanlng. yard 
(laon up, 18,00 par hour, 553.4137, 
0335.18
COMPUTI SIIF-CONTAINSO SHAKI- 
SHINOll Mill. Haodrlg lor Iraomi 
and rough lumbar cxi 10 ocrai. 300 
ocraa moitly (odor oil logging 
•qulpmant, Raply F ond F Cador 
Product!, CallHo, B.C, VOE HO NA-
t5
SINOlf PATHIR WITrl ION wonta 
country hem*. No conyanlaneaa 
njataiiory, 598 0015, <1314,17
TWO''’lVORiiN«“”wl>M^^^
Mrm hnut# (If dupUv' nanr tcT-.y 
or Soonith otao. Willing In do gerr- 
danlng, Coll ollar 5 p.m. 555-138:1 or 
555-3858, 0355 17
WAITIR, NSAT AND ClIAN. Full 
tlma. avaningi. Apply In parion to 
Alax Bornall, Cllppar Inn Raalouroni, 
2558 Bavrtn Avanua, SIdnay, Mo 
034517
GARDtN SIRVICIi Pruning. Brunr-
Von Srhurkmonn, 555 19W 10(1
10.03 ACRES or PMMi RISIDINIIAl
vlaw prnparty In Cantrol Soanlthlon. 
1110,000.314 0513. 0371-17
SMAII ON8 RFIlanilM Im,,.* n. 
opofimant In Sidnay wontad to rant 
by Moy lit,, aingit working mola. 
555 5584 or 555 7373 ohar 5p.m, 
031717
CHtf, typFiirwcfPt. i,/i ii"'» apply 
In paratKi to Mr, Padanan, Cllppar 
Inn Bfclauront, 2558 Bavon Avanua, 
ildnay. No phon* colli plioaa, 0343,
17 _____ _____________ _______ _
w a I aim o'"” «
work, Pniiai houa# Raalouroni
IGaory il. 553 1 754, )33» I7
crMN'l¥GTAOy""rdfly“par waak, 
15 mparhniir 553 1355 0110 17
Rotovating
48" Machine niui Front end 
loader, l.evding • I.Bwn 
I’rcp. New Vcg. Gardens 
l4iycd Out. Soil Removal in 
Small FInccs,
EQUIFMENT 




Soma daularihipi illll crvoilobl* 
with Conodo'a laoding 
maouloclur#',
Canadhin HMTubi 
It, ItM Avanua I.W,
Cpigarx, Albarla
lisi-mi|4«S| I
IICOND INCOMI. OppiMIunlty to
amrn. 1300 . S5O0Inti (Wlpn.m-nrl,
In th# ioat growing baoutitlon fiald. 
flaxlbla hoora. Quality ond l*r»l(a 
Wlanioilon daitmbla. Coll 5fA.5087 






Need Insurance for your 
boat?
Your present coverage too 
costly?
We have access to New and 
Excellent Markets (Lloyd’s 
of London) and we’re 
excited about the Coverages 
we can provide.
CALL NOW for details as 




POODLES ‘N PALS 
/ PET GROOMING 
now open in Sidney. 
Specializing in the pet 
poodle with all breeds 
welcome. For appointment 






Excellent second cut. 
Dairy or horse feed. 
Large supply. $155 per 
ton. 100% Canadian — 
Alberta's finest. Phone 








(must be 18" and over) 
As breeding Stock 
For information call 
652-2481 or 652-1081 
after 5 p.m,
CHICKS , brown agg loyaii, whit* 
logliorni, whil* rocka, ortlar aorly 
»hip onywhora. Noplar Chick Solaa, 
574.1 . 3l5lh 51,. Box 59, Mlloar, B.C. 
VOX 110 . 53 4 7 333. Il
FUll BLOOD SIMMINTAl BuTl SALI.
Co.op Slockynrda, Wlllloma loka, 
Friday. Moy 2, I p.m, 50 haod 
yaorlingi. 5 haod 3 yaor oldi, top 
llrai , SIgnol. Solwoy Adonoi, 
Country mnn, Ptirlalan. tlovarlon. 
Nopolaon ale. Good opportunity to 
tHirchoa* high gaining bulla, Froiar 
Vallay SImmrinlol Honch 023-4575, 
Guaat coniignara. C ond D. Woman, 
KanPalarian, PalarFry. NA- t)
IVIRGRIIN RIOISTIRID HlTlFoio
SALS, Salad lamolaa. Show 9 o.m. ■ 
Sol# 1 p.m, Clovardal* Folrgraunda, 
Solurdtiy, May 3, Fraa dallvary to 
Cantrol B.C. polnli. For cotologu* 
phon* 1153 5795, Waal Cooil Haralord 
Club, na.17
5 RtOISTtRID BLACK OAIIO’WAVI,
on# yaorllng bull ond Ihraa colvai. 
Oollowoyi nr* good b**l coltl*. 
ganll*, axeallani browi*fa ond 
known for anay calving, Coll olut 5 
p.m, 858..1095. NA-17
tVIRGRilN BIOISTIRIoirSRSFORD
SALI. Salad lamnlaa. Show 9 o.m, ■ 
Sola 1 p.m, Clovardal# Folrgioun(,l*, 
Solurdoy. ^Aay 3 Fra* dallvary m 
Cirtlrol D C. polnia, For cotologu* 
phc-naisi 5'/95, Wail Coon H*r*lard 
Club. NA.17
mm EVENTS
27TH ANNUAL SAANICH PENINSULA 
Arts and Crafts Show and Sale. 
Presenting watercolorist • Horry 
Heine. Saturday. May 3. Sunday. May 
4, 10*5:30. Sanscha Had. Sidney. 
Admission 50c. 240-17
27TH ANNUAL SAANICH PENINSULA 
ANTS AND CRAFTS show and sale. 
Presenting V/atercolorlst Marry 
Heine. Saturday, May 3, Sunday, May 
4. from 10 • 5:30 at the Sanscha Hail. 
Sidney. B.C. Admission, SOc. 0359*17
ACW OF BRENTWOOD COLLEGE 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, Dogwood Tea 
and Bazaar, Saturday May 3, 2 p.m.. 
Brentwood Community Hall, Wallace 
Drive. Homo baking, noedlwork. 
plonts, white elephants and books. 




Peninsula Day Care 
And Pre-School 
Registration being accepted 
for bi-Iingual (French) 
summer program (three or 
sbt weeks) July 14th - 
August 22nd, 2, 3, or 5 
mornings per week. Space is 
also available for Sep­
tember. Phone 652-4866.
0253-17
DR. WILSON is pleased|
to announce the pur-* 
chase of the Brentwood 
Bay Veterinary Clinic. 
Practicing in Brentwood 
Bay since 1978, Dr. 
Wilson has special in­





laboratory facilities. Dr. 
Wilson, Tamsin Bland, 
Animal Health I
technician and Linda 
Sinclair, receptionist, 
are happy to continue 24 
hour service to the 
Saanich Peninsula. 
0343-19
CANADIAN BIBLE SOCIETY 
EXECUTIVE meeting hold April 15. in 
the Sidney Pentocoatol Church 
conducted by President, Rev. R. 
Mitchell. Ropreaenlatives of Chur­
ches in Sidney and North Saanich 
attended. Arrangements were made 
for the Annual Canvass and 
Collections. 1980 Gool fo/ the 
Canadian Bible Society in this area is 
:$5,000.- ■ " t7
"COLUMNEETZA RODEO CLUB". All 
ex Rodeo Club members I Re-unlon 
Banquet and dance; May 2, 1980. 
Youth Centro, 6 p.m. Tickets from 
school or Riley McCormick, Williams 
Lake, B.C. NA-17
NOTICE: FORMER COPPER MOUN­
TAIN AND AILENBY RESIDENTS: 
Reunion in Princeton during racing 
days July (10. 11. 12) Homecoming 
picnic and tour July 13, Reply Box 597 
by Juno I. NA.17
•LOST 6 FOUND
LOST: April 12th, mala black cot. 
Island View area, called "Tlggor". 
Phone 382-0030, alter 5 p,m. 0312-17
LOST: man's reading glasses, 
downtown Sidney, Frldoy, 656-6648. 
0335-17
OBITS
MATTHEWS — At th* Soonich 
Peninsula Hospital, on April 13, 1900, 
Mr. Willlnm Lenton Motthews. aged 
87 years, born In London, England on 
Decamber 15, 1892. Resident of 
Sidney, B.C. lor th* past 17 years, 
late residence 9973 Sih Straet. 
Sidney. B.C. Ha laovai hli beloved 
wlla, Batty ol home; doughler, Mrs. 
Wllllorn (lorrolna) Wellmon. 
Colllornla; grandson, Frook Lenton 
Wellmon and (amlly, Hudson, Moss.: 
numerous niacas and naphaws In 
Canada ond England. Satvic* In the 
Sands Chapel ot Rosas, 9030 Fourth 
Street, SIdnay, B.C. was held 
Wadnasdoy, April 16, 1980 at 11;00 
o.m. Rev. Reginald Good olllclaiing, 
Sands - Sldr'ey, |7
POODLES M PALS pel grooming. 
Cllfiplng, bothing and trimming, for 
nnriolnlmenl rail 555.7021, (131;1 17
LIVESTOCK
WANTED
WAMTSD: Cows ond quolo. Will poy 
top prUa. Apply tfl John,or Jamas 
7nll, 1855 Vhain Rd., Ctsbhia Hill, B.C, 





Many students in School 
District 63 have asked for 
factual information on 
topics such as birth control 
and veneral disease. Some 
received answers to theif 
questions, others didn’t, 
according to a letter 
considered on Monday, 
night by the school trustees.
Signed by Pearl Denny, 
the letter said there has been 
growing concern, expressed 
by teachers and public 
health nurses working in the 
school district about the 
lack of any consistent, 
comprehensive health 
education program.
“Shouldn’t the students 
of School District 63 have 
the right to a similar 
program as has functioned 
in School District 61 for 
years?” the letter asked.
Having consulted with 
teachers Roy Christie and 
Karen Unruh for the last 
fev7 years, Denny said, she 
was encouraged to write 
regarding Saanich student 
needs.
She suggested a night for 
parents during which the 
film “A Family Talks 
About Sex” would be seen 
after which there would be 
a discussion period. ,r
“Any members of the 
administration seen this 
film?" asked trustee-' 
Rubymay Parrott. She was 
told that “public health 
people” occasionally came 
to schools during which 
time the filih might; have 
been shown.
The administration will 
investigate and report to the 
board.
Chamber
MRS. JACEA. Psychic roodor In Tarot 
and Palms. Write problems ond full 
dote of birth with $10.00 to: 2633 East 
Hostings St., Vancouver, B.C. V5K 
1Z5. Phone 255*3246. NA-17
4-H club busy
The Saanich Holstein 4- 
M Calf Club is looking 
forward to 1980, The club's 
new executive incluiies: 
president, Tnrsnrnc 
Cheema; vice-president, 
Gillian Ycliund; .secretary- 
reporter, Roslyn Yelliintl.
Sidney-North Saanich 
chamber of commerce has 
asked North Saanich 
council to help fund its 
tourist bureau on First 
Street, adjacent to the 
Washington State Ferries 
terminal.
In a letter to council, 
chamber president Ray 
Moore said the bureau will 
have an anticipated deficit 
of $4,635 this year.
Moore said overall ex­
penditures will be $7,435, 
but revenues totalling some 
$2,800 will help offset that.
Included in the ex­
penditures are a manager's 
salary, salaries for full and 
part-time employees, and 
items such as telephone, 
utilities, etc.
The province, under the 
y 0 u t li employment 
program, has agreed to foot 
some $1,800 of the salaries, 
Moore said.
Moore wrote that in 1979 
the chamber operated a 
“very succes.sful bureau", 
directing tourists to local 
points of interest.
Moore added the bureau 
relieves some of the 
workload which would 
otherwise be required of 
municipal staff, such as 
providing maps, tourfst- 
brochures, Informations 
and direction to vi.sitors.
Moore said the kmc. 
request for financial 
assistance |)n,s been made to 
Sidney and Central Saanich 
councils.
Club spenk-offs were 
held Feb, 13) and first and 
second place winners then 
spoke at the district level. In 
Junior competition David 
Taylor placed first, Ian 
Anderson second. In the 
senior competition Tarsnmc 
Cheema took first place, 
Doug Anderson, second. At 
the regional level both 
Tarnamc and David 
achieved second placing. 
Tarsamc 'went on to win tlic 
provincial speak-offs.
Tell us !
Tarsamc also won the 
contest for designing a 4-H 
T-shirt for B.C,
With the 1980 hall 
approaching, the 
deparimenl of The 
invites all Icttguc.s to 
their schedules a-s s 
possible.
If you haven fniir 
upconting or a spccii 
event of any kind 
about it. Call The I 
656-1151, V 
working hours, oi 
Cronk, at 6.56-6407, 
p.m,
iiii
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CONTRA CTING L TD.
Specializing In






All types of brick and block work, 
new fireplaces or repolr your old 





•22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C. 































Fence Posts, Digging, 50 











Stucco - Drywall 








“Big or small 

































Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 
Patios - Walkways. 
656-3881





and Tractor Service 
Rotovating & Levelling 

























1' BUITENDYK [i I LONGTIME 1
1 1 SIDNEY BUILDER |
1 •• ■ 1
1
1 Now specializing in |
1 finishing carpentry, ■ 
j cabinets and built-ins, j
1 rumpus rooms, repairs, 1
1 additions •— no job too |1 small, j
1 Renovate and Save i 
j FREE ESTIMATES J 
V Call 656-4915 J
I- '











































Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 












Cor & Mouse openups |
Phone 656-4211
Get ready for summer 
I Power flush your motor [ 
including thermostat, 845. 
Open Mon. - Fri. 9 - 4:30 | 
1 p.m., Sat. 8-1:00 p.m. 














2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, Il.C.




BACKFILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER IINES
2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Scvigny 656-3583
Roofers
ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SKRVICES LTD. 




O.M.C. STERN DRIVE - 
EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS.
STERN DRIVE.








I backhoe service 




For all your roofing 
needs.
Shakes, Shingles, Tar & 
















7177 W. SiinnkliRd 









WHY NOT TRY THE AFEORDABLE 
ntST?
ACCOUNTANT




IFfttwrial & Corpoiat#) . 
.I'nyroll

















DK 511 AND GAS 
iMiollcilInnt




• UE-STUINf; - I EL’I INf;
• ON SI(;HI A SPECIALTY
• ADJUST & VOICE HAMMI IIS
10AC 1 ION SOUND ShHVICIi 
FUlU.IC -TEACHERS,
SCHOOI,. Ol' MUSIC, CLUllS A CHUHCHliS









Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
Through Steam Extraction 























AJ'AX HOME anti 
OFFICE CLEANERS
Windows • Floors • Carpots 












Also' Hauling. Will deliver one to 




Morlne, Auto & Sofety Glass 




1 OH 4 McDonald ' 
ParkRd. 656-1313
APEX STEELHD.
COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 
FABRICATING 8 WELDING 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 





ik I'nn 11 C" IA Tivf !-i»i)4r At . ';
Lawnmower
Repairs






To Leather & Suede 
Garments expertly done 















Duct work. Chimneys, 






built and repaired. Small 












To follow up on last week’s column on planters, tubs, 
hanging baskets, etc., a few suggestions on what to put 
in them. You may already have a million ideas, and 
resent my intrusion, but some of you are new to this 
gardening business, and might appreciate an idea or 
two.
Probably the single most important question to ask 
yourself, before you plan your purchases, is just where 
your planter is going to sit. Will it be, all day in the full 
sun, or will it have either partial sun, or no sun at all? 
Some plants love full sun, whereas others simply won’t 
perform, turning a sickly bronze colour, and spending 
the whole summer sulking, grudgingly producing the 
odd bloom, just so you don’t throw the whole thing out.
For a sunny location, first:
Some of these plants do beautifully; geraniums, 
petunias, snapdragons, zinnias salvia, marigolds, 
alyssum, nepeta, nemesia, nasturtiums, Livingston 
daisies (also called Ice plant, or worse yet, Mesem- 
bryanthemum), portulaca, asters, dahlias, phlox, 
stocks, plus many of the perennials.
For a northern exposure, or complete shade, or even 
“morning” sun only: hosta, tuberous begonias, fibrous 
begonias (which will also do well in the sun) violets, lily 
of the valley, fuchsias, impatiens, coleus, balsam, 
lobelia (which, again, can be planted in the sun) pansies, 
ageratum (sun, as well) and sweetpeas, which seem to 
last much longer, with some afternoon shade, especially 
during mid-summer.
Nasturtiums, bless ‘em, don’t even require decent 
soil, producing more bloom and smaller leaves, when 
left severely alone, not even watered regularly. This is 
also true of California poppies... you simply scatter the 
seed on the ground, and they do the rest. The same is 
true of the old fashioned miu-igold, the Calendula.
If you would like to add some vegetables to your 
patio garden:
For sunny locations, try tomatoes (there are some 
very satisfactory patio types, or cucumbers, bush beansi 
pole beans, peppers, qrany of the squash.
The latter comes in many bush forms, and their leaves 
are often so large they give your patio a tropical look', 
Most vegetables seem to prefer a sunny location, but 
you might try lettuce, spinach, parsley, chivesi and a 
regular planting of radishes in the shade, ; - ;
If you are lucky enough’to have a balcony where you 
can put up a trellis, or a series of string supports, you 
might try sweet-peas, or scarlet runner beans, which hot 
only will provide you with a steady superabundant 
supply of delicious beans, but very pretty red flowers, as 
■; w ll.':' '"'C'":.’
Cucumbers do very well climbing up string, and many 
of the squash come equipped with tendrils, that permit 
themtoclimb.
Maybe you have a favorite colour? Why not plant 
your whole patio in shades of yellow, or orange, or, if 
you arc patriotic, why not a combination of red, white 
and blu^. The possibilities are endless, and some flowers 
are fragrant, as well as beautiful.
If you like something to hang over the sides of your 
baskets, try trailing lobelia, nepeta (which has a 
pleasant, pungent odor when touched) thunbergia 
which has a vivid orange flower with a black centre, and 
will twine up, as well as hang down, and seems to do as 
well in the shade as the sun. Then there are "ivy” 
geraniums, cascade petunias, trailing begonias, 
nasturtiums or even ivies.
:v
What about a pot of miniature roses?
Perhaps you would like pelargoniums (Martha 
Washington geraniums) with, their huge exotic 
bio.ssoms?
Why not a pot of honcy-suckic where it can climb up 
a trellis?
Maybe you would like a large planter full of 
marigolds, from the tiny tagetes to the giant African 
varieties?
How about a tub full of snapdragons, from the small 
ones to the tall variety called “rocket”.
One of the most vibrant pots I have ever seen whs one 
potted up with mixed nemesia.., It almost glowed in the 
dark.
A box full of salvia can be so brilliant you need to 
wear sun-glasses.
A planter in the shade, full of impatiens, is just 
glorious, and will flower, unceasingly, all summer long.
I leave il to you.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles 
Cornwell of 6380 Old Vv'est 
Saanich Road enjoyed a 






HonklRtplno to itlol bnlanco, 
poyfolli, wriM'un work. On* llm« 
ionly Of f«Bular boil*, My ham* of
Viufotht*.
6584859
Mr, and Mrs, David 
McKccknIc of Williams 
Lake spent a few days 
holiday with McKccknIc’s 
parents, Captain and Mrs, 
Donald McKccknic of 8129
West Saanich Road.
': '* ' * *
Mrs. Jean Rdth of 6882 
Wallace Drive enjoyed a 10- 
day holiday at Easter In 
Honolulu where she at­
tended the library con­
ference and was able to sec
(Tinny of her friends,
* ' ♦ ♦
Brentwood Charrel ACW 
met April 15 nt the home of 
Mrs. F.O. Wollaston, Sea 
Drive, ond were joined by 
the e’fecuilvn of the mor­
ning brarTCh, Chief 
business was planning the 
Dogwood Tea to be held in 
Breniwood Community
Hall May 3 from 2 to 4 p.m. 
It will be opened by Mrs. 
David Hill, wife of the new 
mayor of Central Saanich.
Admission, which in­
cludes tea, will be $1.25,. 
Stalls will include 
needlework, “turnabout 
boutique”, home baking, 
plants, white elephant and 
books.
1 hate to leave you on a sour note, but please keep 
your eyes open for shrubs ilmt seem to be doing poorly, 
or plants tbal suddenly seem to wilt. Waich your 
polyanthus nnd prlrttroscs especially, of which root 
weevils seem very fond. There appears to be nn in* 
fcsiaiion of these really vicious grubs this spring. They 
live close to the surface, and feed on the plant root, 
(hiring their “grub” stage, coming to the surface later as 
a black beetle, which cals the foliage of things like 
rhododendrons.
The ACW nnd the Altar 
Guild arc making n gift to 
the chapel of a brass 
reading lamp for the pulpit, 
a memorial to Mrs. David 
Ryall, a valued member, 
who died a few months ago.
Alilmugh the department of ngrlctdturc told me that 
there Is no known treatment during this grub stage, a 
prominent nurseryman assures me he got rid of them by 
drenching the ground with liquid DIazinon (diluted, of 
course), following Ihc first treatment with a second, a 
week or 10 days later,
Mr, and Mrs, .Syd Sorric 
of 937 .Sicily's Cross Hoad, 
with lain and Donna, have 
returned from a month’s 
holiday widi Mrs Snrrie's 
mother In Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, and also enjoyed 
visiting other friends nnd 




SAY ”1 HANKS M(JM” W1IH 
A BOUQUET OF ROSES FROM
Sidf)e3» Floral (Sailer^
Directly across from Safeway '
2328 Beacon tuea cofifi
CALL NOW 1)311-30^5
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Sidney Rotary is proud of 
two peninsula students — 
Sandra Betton of Parkland 
and Lisa Hartley from 
Claremont — two suc­
cessful contestants in the 
club’s March 5 Adventure 
in Citizenship public 
speaking contest.
Sandra, whose topic was 
international law and 
morality, went on to take 
part in Rotary’s • Youth
OF THE WEEK
Q. Taxpayers want to 
know if they can claim 
all the donations they 
made' to registered 
Canadian charities.
A. Possibly not. 
Deductions for 
charitable donations 
may not exceed 2Q 
percent of net income. 
Any excess may be 
carried forward one 
year.
Taxpayers must include, 
with their claim, the 
receipts they have 
received from registered 
charitable organizations, 
and remember, if they 
are claiming for such 
donations, they may not 
elaini the standard 
deduction of $100.
■ Leadership Assembly, 
April 10 through 13 at 
Pacific Lutheran University- 
in Tacoma.
The series of addresses 
and discussion held at the 
university was arranged by 
Rotarians from an area 
encompassing Alaska, the 
Yukon, Vancouver Island 
and a large part of 
Washington State.
Originating in Australia, 
this form of seminar was 
introduced by Tacoma 
Rotarians eight years ago. 
It’s principle objective is to 
bring together some 100 
young people aged between 
17 and 21 who have been 
carefully selected regarding 
their overall academic and 
general performance.
The seminar, says Sidney 
Rotarian George Howard, 
prepares youngsters for 
experiences in leadership 
training.
303 - 2453 Beacon 
656-2411
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS
On Vancouver 
Island there is a 





I’.O. Bii\ 2p0» 
Sidiu'v.'B.C. \'8L TCI
At Tacoma, Sandra took 
part in discussions with 
prominent leaders and 
consultants representing 
science, politics, religion, 
business, education, 
athletics and career 
planning.
And from Sandra’s 
summary of both addresses 
and discussion when she 
spoke recently to Sidney 
Rotarians, members have, 
no doubt the youngster 
acquitted herself well.
In the earlier contest held 
at the Travelodge, Lisa 
Hartley spoke on the 
achievements of the 
women’s movement and 
will be visiting Ottawa in 
May where she plans to 
attend government in­
stitutions and seminars.
Also taking part in the 
local contest were Christine 
Harker from Claremont, 
whose topic was the 
dilemma on nuclear energy: 
Stelly’s school was 
represented by Colleen Cole 
who presented a speech on 
society’s need to care for 
the elderly, and Peggy 
Kemp, who spoke about 
Canada’s penal system.
Green light for centre
The new Marine 
• Technology Centre 
scheduled for construction 
directly east of the Institute 
of Ocean Sciences on West 
Saanich Road received the 
official go-ahead from 
North Saanich council 
Monday.
Council approved a 
development permit for the 
site which sets out the type 
of development aUowed in 
that area.
Work on the new centre 
was originally set for early 
March.
Sidney NDP Discussion 
group. Bob Cameron is 
guest speaker. “Politics and 
the Political Scene. 
Panorama Leisure Centre, 
Friday at 7:30 p.m.
strators will also be in 
attendance.




The 27th Annual show 
and sale of the Saanich 
Peninsula Arts and Crafts 
Society will be held at 
Sanscha Hall, May 3 - 4 
from 10 a.m. - 5;30p.m.
A leading water 
colourist, Harry Heine will, 
be guest artist. Demon-
& I ey i --- —-
.vft.^iDE.HTiAL DdSlc^w/pKAFTIWC; 
’"fsiJJEiJTIAL ciSNSTEuc-TiPW
w e ■n/raiu. i tu ek
EXCELLEMT RETAIL SPAGE
A^ MAYTST. IN THE - ‘:
FO^ FURTHER INFORMATION CALL




Continued from Page 1
His remarks caused Aid. Jay Rangel 
to say he was “speechless. There are 
people out there who are damned well 
drowning.’’
Rangel added, “One person makes a 
difference”, let alone 20,0(K) or 50,000. 
“We’re dealing with two groups of 
people (Vietnamese and Cambodian 
refugees) in an abominable situation.
“Somehow I feel making an effort to 
assist is worthwhile,” he said, and 
added later, “We have a moral 
obligation to support the cause.” ■
Aid. Alan Cornford said Bingham’s 
points were well taken, but there is a 
moral obligation to the refugees.
As well, Cornford said there may be 
instances where refugees take jobs away 
from Canadi^ unemployed, but in this 
case, refugees are taking very few jobs 
away from Canadians, and are in fact 
accepting jobs others won’t do, and in
that way supporting the economy.
Aid. Harold Parrott charged 
Canadians are “taking advantage” of 
the refugees by forcing them into “an 
almost indentured type of em­
ployment”, as household servants, etc.
Parrott said it was the kind of in­
dentured system that went out almost 
before Confederation.
. They are given a minimum standard 
of living for at least a year, he said.
Parrott commented it was un­
fortunate the Inter-Cultural Association 
does not look into this part of the 
refugee program.
However, Rangel countered it cannot 
be assumed ICA doesn’t do that 
already.
He said Parrott was making 
generalizations about the situation and 
it w^n’t fair “to assume ICA has 
abrogated its responsibility , in this
area.
Major junior lacrosse 
comes to the peninsula this 
weekend with a game 
scheduled for Sunday at 5 
p.m. in the Panorma 
Leisure Centre.
Victoria-Esquimalt 
Legion will take on the 
visiting Coquitlam Junior 




A former local woman - Mavis Edwards, who: lived 
on MacDonald Park Road before moving to New 
Brunswick in 1974 - is author of an Irish comedy which 
will be presented by Ireland’s Lough Neagh Players in 
June. The play was adapted from a prize winning story 
by Edwards and has been described as “a classic” by a 
BBC Northern Ireland drama consultant.
Edwards had United Kingdom dramatic and jour­
nalistic training and broke into print in 1948 when her 
controversial humorous article - Women - “fair” bait 
for men - made the front page of Ireland’s widely 
circulated Saturday Night. Since then, Edwards has won 
international awards for writing and performing.
Sidney Little League 
kicks off its 1980 season 
Sunday at 1 p.m. with the 
official opening' day 
ceremonies at the new park 
on Sanscha grounds.
Club president Eric 
Etherington said Monday 
19 teams, including three 
new squads, will compete in 




Wc are pleased to offer our annual subscription rate of $8.00 which can be obtained 
by simpiycaiimg any of our offices ai:




Fili In and mail ilie coupon to; 
The Sidney Hi'vit'w 
P.O. Box 2070 
Sidney. B.C. V8L 3S5'
lime enter my subscription for one year.__
ricttse enter my subscription nnd bill me litter. U 
(N,B, Senior CItImts rate $7.tK) per annum.)
.......... .................................................... ................. ......... ..........
Mailing Address ............ . . .
...... .  ‘ • • •' • • • •... O • • ....... . zip.......... .
'Servntii the hminmh Since 1912''
There’s a shortage of canvassers on the Saanich 
Peninsula, so rccruiling more people to help in this 
year’s Salvation Army Red Shield Appeal Blitz is the 
first objective, .says campaign director William A. 
Merritt.
llie appeal, set lot May .5, iei|uires a total of 3,(X)0 
volunteers, each canvassing for about two lunirs in 
house-to-house calls. Campaign target is $250,000.
Anyone wishing to volunteer can call the appeal 
office at 386-63(V1 between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. week­
days, Mrs. Dolores Miles, Central Saanich zone leader, 
can be reached at 477-0141 or 652-2735.
Saanich Peninsula 
Summer Swim Club, 
Piranha Bazaar, will be 
held at the Hillside Mall, 
Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 9 
p.m.
Please come and support 
our bazaar. Proceeds 
toward helping our young- 
swimmers this summer.
North Saanich school is 
holding its annual fun fair, 
Thursday at 7 - 9 p.m.
Featured will be a bake 
sale, white elephant stall, 
dunk tank, plant sales, 
including shrubs, annuals 
and vegetable plants etc.
Saturday April 26th 9 a.m. "3 p.m. 
9828 - 2nd Street
(behind the Sidney Review)
Chairs, Tables, Artifacts, Marine Utensils, Yacht 
Stove, Anchors, Light Fixtures, Cupboards, 
Carpets, Bikes.
An animal welfare service 
and blessing of animals will 
be held at St. Stephen’s 
Church, on May 4 at 2:30 
p.m. in St. Stephen’s 






A Saanich Peninsula 
Soccer Club spokesman 
said Monday a wind-up 
picnic Saturday was a 
.fantastic success despite 
inclement weather. More 
than 550 parents and 
youngsters turned out for 
the occasion — held at
Centennial Park.
League chairman, Jim 
Robertson, handed out 
medallions to the top clubs. 
Vice-chairman Derek James 
organized the event with a 
great deal of assistance 
from secretary Dale 
Gibson.
Soup du Jour or 
Chef's Solod 
Broiled Lamb Chops 
Baked Stuffed Pototo 
Fresh Vegetable 
Wine cream Jelly Roll 
Tea or Coffee .
2476 Mt. Newton X 652*1146
On Potricia Boy Hlshwoy, 5 Mlloi From Forry 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE, CHARGEX



















































Sliced Peaches SUN RYPE Kraft Dinners
“wiiL, PONT JUST iir Turnti act cuifi
sAijmtkl Wet S
BIROS - AQUARIUMS SMAU ANIMAls' 
TRORICAI, FISH RtrSUl’I’UtS
IlnutiiMM, 'Thun, 10>6 
Rrl, 10 ■ • »nt, in. lltSA
656-3314
Ikiii'on BlaiH, 2,1.37 lleBctm Avomuf, Sidney
Fortune IT Oft
14oz.tin
1 niillli; 1 with cheese




1 BLUE UBEL 1 LITRE ■ _ „ , .
1 1 Tang Salad Dressing!
f \ Nalley's 39 1
f .... .. ..... . . . . ......... \ ’"Irrj-ir 1 1
CALIFORNIA 2rs
LEHUCE
! SUNItlST LARGE RS's
1 ORANGES
»49’
6/99*
B.C. RED DELICIOUS
APPLES
FRESH TRAY PACK
TOMATOES
3i..89‘
LB.yJ 1
